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MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

BODT OF BISCHOFF FOUND Ilf JOSLYH LAKE.

MIGHT HAVE BEER MORE SERIOUS. LOST HALF OF HER STOMACH

Was Drowned Six Months Ago—Many Be-
lieved He Had Hot teen Drowned.
Since last November one of the most

mysterious disappearances ever report-
ed in this county came from Bridge-
water.

On Nov. 17, 1898, at dusk, Lewis
Bischoff Albert Westphal Wm. Sanders
and George Glotts, who had been hunt-
ing during the day, started to cross
Joslyn lake in a boat against a brisk
wind. The load was all the little skiff
could carry and it dipped water more
or less. Bischoff, who was said to be
the worst for liquor, sat in the
middle of the boat. A few rods from
the shore Bischoff became restless in
his sitting posture and rose to his feet,
thus rocking the boat and causing it to
dip still more. The men spoke to
him to ait down, but he would not.
Finally one of them, with an oar,
struck him across the rump, whereupon
he said, "I'll give you all the water you
want," and stepped upon the edge of
the boat, thus capsizing- it, and sprang
into the lake. It was a cold windy
night and the men were heavily
dressed and with rubber boots, and
were in poor swimming condition.
They scattered, but soon after, with
the exception of Bischoff, all swam
and drifted to a sand bar a few rods
distant. The boat was righted and they
pursued their journey to the shore,
where they summoned assistance and
with lanterns searched the banks, but
with no rescue or trace of the missing
companion. The lake was dragged by
men hopeful of getting some trace, but
only the three guns, Bischoff's hat and
one mitten were found. News was
sent to his father who lives in New
York, and the surprising answer came
back that there was not water enough in
the lake to drown the son. Many look-
ed upon the affair as a most peculiar
one, and with some there always has
been a lingering thought whether the
man was in the lake or not, and if not,
had he any purpose in view when he
tipped the boat.

Last Friday afternoon a boy was fish-
ing on the lake and came across the
body floating near the surface. A por-
tion of the head was above the water
and it was seen that a part of the nose
was gone, but the rest of the counte-
nance looked as presentable as might
be expected after the body had been in
the water over half a year. The body
was badly bloated.

The boy immediately rowed to the
shore and reported his discovery.
Sheriff Gillen and Coroner Watts were
notified Friday and went to the scene.

Coroner Watts held the inquest last
Saturday and the body of Bischoff was
identified. It was ordered to be im-
mediately buried as it was in a bad
state of decomposition.

aloon Keeper Seyfried Cut'With a Razor-
How a Man by name of Simons wil l have to
Answer to a Serious Charge.
Last Saturday evening about 10

'clock a gang of colored boys, having
n overdose of intoxicants entered the
aloon of Christain Seyfried, on Ashley
t., and created quite a disturbance.

Mr. Seyfried endeavored to quell it
nd razors and revolvers became in
vidence. It is asserted that 'Wm.

Simons (colored) struck Seyfried on the
ose and cut him in the arm with a
azor. The wound is not a very serious
ne, but the crime, if It can be proven,
all be so.
Monday morning Simona was arrest-

d on a charge of assault with intent to
o great bodily harm less than the
rime of murder. He was brought be-
ore Justice Duffy and his examination

was set for next Monday. On account
f not being able to furnish bail he was
ilaced in jail.

A HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL

WILL THE CITY GIVE A SITE FOR IT?

That is the Question the Council wi l l
Asked to Settle—Felch Park Proposed
A meeting was held in the probate

office last Friday evening and the
following gentlemen were present: May-
or Luick, C. E. Hiscock, S. W. Beakes
Aid. Bliton, Aid. Stevens, Aid. Rich-
ards, Aid. Hamilton, Aid Coon, T. J
Keech, L. J. Liesmer, Dr. Copeland
Dr. Hinsdale, Dr. Dewey, Dr. Kiuyon
Dr. Ball, Harris Ball. A. H. Holmes
W. H. Butler, L. D. Carr, E. S. Gilmore
J. D. Ryan, E. F. Mills, Ottmar Eber
bach, H. J. Brown, A. J. Sawyer, H
W. Newkirk, P. J. Lehman, Robt
Campbell, W. J. Booth, Titus Hutnel

They decided to ask the Ann Arbor
common council in order to show the
appreciation of what the legislature
had done in passing the one-fourth mil
tax bill to donate a site for a new home
opathic medcal building the same to
erected out of a portion of the annua
proceeds coming to the University.

There are two sites available for
the homeopathic college. One is thi
Winchell prperty on N. University ave
whicli is held at $17,000. The other is
the Smith property just off Washtenaw
ave. This is held at 820,000 but it ha
the advantage of having a house on th
five acres of ground and the house car
be utilized for a home for the nurses

If the council decides to adopt thi
resolution it is possible that what i
known as Felch park may be donatei
if there are no legal difficulties in to
way. If not they may have to fall bac"
on one of the above pieces of land,

THROUGH ANOTHER'S
SHORTCOMINGS.

WAS DR. A. K. HALE DRIVEN IHTO BANK-
RUPTCY.

Made the Victim of a N. T. Law that Causes

Him to Lose Every Dollar he is Worth-

Went into Voluntary Bankruptcy and Will

Start in Anew.

Dr. A. Kent Hale, treasurer of the
Ann Arbor Water Co., made a formal
application a little over a week ago to
be adjudged a bankrupt, under the new
national bankruptcy law. Upon the
jroper showing he was so adjudged,
and Harlow P. Davock, referee in
)ankruptcy for the eastern district of
Michigan, southern division, was ap-
pointed to take charge of the further
>roceedings. The adjudication occur-
red on May 20. The referee has further
called the .first meeting of creditors
for June 13 at 1:30 p. m. at 90 Moffat
building, Detroit. At this time the
creditors are expected to prove their
claims, appoint a trustee and examine
the bankrupt.

The necessity for this action on the
part of Dr. Hale arises from no fault of
iis own, but as a result of the most
harassing and peculiar circumstances,
Dr. Hale was a director when he came
to Ann Arbor of a furniture manufac-
turing company at his old home in Ad-
ams, N. Y., holding something like
$6,000 worth of not very valuable stock.
A state law in New York requires the
secretary of similar companies to make
report to the secretary of state of the
business during the year. If these re-
ports are not filed as required, the di-
rectors become individually responsible
for the firm'a liabilities.

John Sinclair, the secretary or other
official charged with making these re.
ports, disobeyed the law and the direc-
tors have some enormous bills to pay.
Sinclair himself found a legal way to
avoid the financial ruin his own acts
had courted. Dr. Hale, as a respon-
sible director of the now defunct
manufacturing company, has outstand-
ing against him—including a few
minor debts—between $60,000 and
$70,000. He desires to free himself
from this overhanging cloud, and to
start out again with clear books. He
surrenders every cent of his property
to this end.

Dr. Hale has some $1,500 worth of
stock in the Ann Arbor Water Co., but
this is held by a creditor as collateral
for a note of a still larger amount, and
therefore does not enter into the pres-
ent voluntary settlement. The doctor
has many friends here who regret his
temporary embarrassment, and hope
for a speedy clearing away of the same

A HARROW ESCAPE.

Mrs. Leonard of E. Ann Street, Falls Twelvi
Feet—Was Considerably Bruised bat had no
Bones Broken.
Mrs. Leonard, who lives over Shaw's

bicycle ptore on Ann st., had a wonder
ful escape from a fatal accident Sun
day. She started to go down the back
steps leading from the second story
The boards were decayed and gav
way. She fell to the ground, a dis
tance of 12 feet. Dr. Cowie was sum-
moned and ascertained that not even a
bone was broken, although, she was
very badly bruised about the ankles
and arms and was suffering consider-
able pain.

FOUR DEATHS IH EIGHT HOURS.

A DIFFICULT SURGICAL 0PERATI0H.

Half of a Woman's Stomach Cut Away—Is

Recovering From The Operation.

A very rare and most difficult opera-
ion was preformed at the University

hospital last Thursday by Dr. Nancrede
assisted by Drs. Darling and Spitzley.

Mrs. Bunce, of Dundee, was brought
lere for treatment. She was suffering
rom a cancer of the stomach. After a
horough diagnosis, the medical author-
ties came to the conclusion that the

Only possible chance for the prolong-
ation of her life was a repetition of the
amous case—the entire removal of
he stomach.
The only authentic case of total ex-

erpation of the stomach in ahuman
being is given in the New York Medi-
cal Record, Dec. 25, 1897. The opera-
;ion was preformed by Dr. Charles
Schlatter, of the University of Zurich,
Switzerland, on Sept. 6, 1897, but the
patient only lived a year. In this case
a slit had been made at the esphagus
or opening into the stomach, and
another at the duodendum, or the com-
mencement of the first of the small
ntestines, and the stomach removed.

Tha extremities were then joined to-
gather with difficulty. The patie nt
experienced everything just as if the
stomach had not been removed. Even
vomiting was experienced. It then
became an established medical fact
that the stomach was not a vital organ
and that its functions had been much
overrated.

When the surgeons in the present
ase commenced the operation last

Thursday it was thought that the
'amous operation would have to be du-
plicated, but upon making an opening
into the abdomen it was seen that really
only the lower half (the half nearest
he small intestines) was affected by

the cancer. A slit was made at the
oegining of the small intestine, which
severed the stomach from it. The half
of the stomach affected was then cut
off and all of the largo opening thus
made was sewed together, except a
place just large enough for the small
intestines to be joined. This small in-
testine was brought over and sewed to
the opening left. Then the abdomen
was sewed up again, and so far the
patient seems to be doing nicely and
is likely to entirely recover.

As was stated above, the cases of
this kind are extrdmely rare, and it
takes the most skillful " knife" to per-
form the difficult operation.

A more detailed account of the case
was asked for by Dr. Nancrede, but he
absolutely refused to talk except to
give out the bare statement that the
operation was performed. He gave as
his reason for his silence—"medical
ethics."

THE ACTUAL SITUATION.

REFEREHCE TO DEAH HUTCHIHS LEAV-

IHG THE V. OF M.

•OVAL *""*
ABSOLUTELY fojRE

POWDER
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O . , NEW YORK.

Has Decided Hot to Go to Iowa—Sent Word

to That Effect Monday—Could Have Had

Presidency of Iowa State University Had

He Wanted It.

T H E REGISTER had an opportunity
yesterday to interview a gentleman
from Iowa who is in a position to 3peak
authoritatively as to the feeling of the
Regents of the Iowa State University
in regard to the presidency of that in-
stitution. The gentleman said : I am
intimately associated in business with
one of the Regents of our state univer-
sity, and in a conversation with him a
few days ago, I learned just how mat-
ters stood. The gentleman said that
the Regents, while they had not made
Prof. Hutchins a formal proposition,
were ready to do so at any time shouid
Dean Hutchina Indicate a willingness
to accept. They are at present wait-
ing for Prof. Hutchins to decide wheth-
er or not he will accept the cal
should it be tendered him. He stated
that the professor was considering the
matter and would decide one way or
the other in the near future. This he
said is the actual state of affairs at the
present time and it will doubtless be
decided soon whether or not the U.
of M. will be able to retain one of its
very strongest men.

THE REGISTER called upon Prof.
Hutchins yestetday afternoon and ex-
plained what it had heard. The Pro-
fessor stated he had the day before noti
tied the authorities of the Iowa State
University that he had decided not to
consider further the question of taking
up the work in Iowa. This finally set-
tles the matter, and Prof. Hutchins
will remain in charge of the Law
Schoul here.

H. Wilson, of Chelsea, was in the
city Monday.

That Was The Record Last Sunday Evening

and Early Monday Morning.

Between 6 p. m. Sunday and 2 a. m.
Monday four deaths occured in this
city, and by a very strange coincidence
three of them happened about the same
lour Sunday, while the fourth was at
2 o'clock Monday morning. They are
as follows:

Stephen T. Smith, son of John and
Mary Smith, 808 Kingsley st., died at
6 p. m. Sunday evening. The funeral
took place Monday morning at 10
o'clock at St. Patrick's church, North-
ield. Cause of death consumption.

The second was that of Mrs. Eliza-
jeth Redder, mother of Mrs. Shaw;
died Sunday evening at 6 o'clock at
281 Church st. The home of the dis-
eased is in North Dakota.

The third was that of Miss Caroline
Everest, died at 507 S. Division St., at 6
o'clock Sunday evening. The funeral
services were held at the house yester-
day at 4 p. m.

The last was that of William T. Har-
ris, junior medic, and a member of the
Phi Rho Sigma fraternity. The re-
mains were taken to Kalamazoo for
jurial. Cause of death, tuberculosis
meningitis.

TAKES A HEW TACK

To Get Possession of 20 Acres of Land Which

He Claims He is Entitled to.

Along back in 1877 Mr. and Mre. Jas.
Waugh, who lived in York on 40 acres
of land, wrote to Harry Webster, a
step-son of Mrs. Waugh, stating that
they were getting old. There was an
8800 mortgage on the place. An agree-
ment was made with Webster whereby
le was to take care Of them and pay off
the mortgage. Then at their death he
was to have the place. They finally
deeded him 20 acres of the land.

Webster went to work, paid off the
mortgage and took care of the old peo-
ple and the place. He was given a land
contract whereby at the death of both
Mr. and Mrs. Waugh the administrator
was to give him a deed of the place but
this contract was signed only by Mr.
Waugh,

Mr. Waugh died in '92 and Mrs.
Waugh in '97. Then the other heirs re-
fused to have the remaining 20 acres
deeded to Webster. The latter filed a
bill in the circuit court for the specific
performance of the contract. It was
allowed and an appeal was taken to the
supreme court. It was decided that
the land was a homestead and in as
much as Mrs. Waugh did not join in
signing the contract it was invalid.

Then he filed a claim for $2,000 and
asked for a revival of the commission
on claims. Testimony was heard in
the probate court last Friday.

RUNS UP AGAIHST IHJUHCTIOHS.

The Tpsi-Saline Electric Line has its Share

of Experience of this Sort.—Two Hew Ones

Recently Served.

No electric line was ever yet started
that did not have to run up against
some injunction suits, but some way
when the courts get at them they are
quickly dissolved.

The Ypsilanti & Saline electric rail-
way , of which A. P. Glover and R. W.
Hemphill are the promoters, are mak-
ing a choice collection of injunction
suits, but there are no fears but that
the road will be built notwithstanding
the contiunal delays.

Johu Sutherland, of Pittsfield, says
his house is only 40 feet away from the
proposed track, and this track runs so
close to the fence that he cannot hitch
between the track and his house, and
he thinks his land has depreciated five
hundred dollars, at least he says so in
his bill of complaint. He was given
a temporary injunction.

Jacob Aray and Martha Day, who
live in the same township, make a
similar complaint to Sutherland's. But
they have got a cider mill within 20
feet of the proDosed track and thia
cider mill grinds out 1,500 barrels of
juice a year. They say that teams can-
not very well cross the track and bring
in the crop of apples. They were given
a document just like Sutherland's

Calumet
Baking

Powder

ICYCLES^
THE MOORE HARDWARE CO.
HIGH GRADE WHEELS AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

ASK TO SEE OUR $25.00 WHEEL.

Gas S tves and Ranges.
WE HAVE THE CELEBRATED
JEWEL GAR STOVE. OUR - -
PRICES ARE RIGHT AND WE
HAKE CONNECTIONS WITH-
OUT EXTRA CHARGE.

THE MOORE HARDWARE CO.,
209 and 211 E. Washington st.

GEO. L. MOORE, Manager,

J^ARTIN SCHALLMR

24 Sheets of Good Paper
24 Square Envelopes to
Match put up in a nice
box tor 10 Cents a Box,

MARTIN SCKALLER, 216 S. flain St.

THE RIGHT THING
AT THE

RIGHT PRICE.
You will find it in our well

selected stock of bright new
goods. Our customers are

Sj always satisfied.

FURNITURE
CARPETS
MATTINGS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
HEAVY CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
BABY CARRIAGES.

Repairing and Upholstering,

New Phone No. 88.

HENNE & STANGER,
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

Wanted For Milling
Wheat, Rye, Buckwheat.

FOR OUR SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Barley, Beans,
Corn, Clover Seed, Oats
and off Grades of Wheat

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUGAR CURED

HAMS.

IF

WHITE ROSE BRAND
PURE LEAF

LARD.

IT'S DOLD'S, IT'S THE
BEST.

BUFFALO BRAND CANNED
MEATS

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUGAR CURED BACON

For Sale at J. D. STIMSON & CO.'s, S. State Street.

J
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Congressman
Botkin's

Statement
WASHINGTON, D.C., April 1, 1898.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, O.
)Iv DEAR DOCTOR: — It gives me

pleasure to certify to the excellent
curative qualities of your medicines:

I f n o t Non« too Good.
While the 8-year-old daughter of

Rufus Van Patton, who resides two
miles south of Berrien Springs, was re-
turning from school, she was assaulted
by an unknown tramp and was so
badly injured by the brute that she
cannot live. The child found her way

IT MERITS ATTENTION.
A KEW PREPARATION WHICH CURES

DYSPEPSIA AMD STOMACH TROUBLE.

Remarkable Curative Fropcrtles.

1C1 , , » ; A new remedy, which may rt
assault oniae tbe treatment of stomach troubles

Home several iiuuio »*"— ,
was committed and told her parents hag recently been pla:ed before the
what had happened, which aroused the pui,Hc and beara tie endorseme
father, who started in pursuit of the physicians and Bolentiflc

COLORADO

father, who started in pursu
brute, with the determination of kill-
injr him upon sight. After searching
the surrounding country

l l d t

ft w o n d e r f v l ]injr him upon sight. After s e a r c h g ^ nme&y jg ^ ft w o n d e r f v l ]
the surrounding country » ' s *™* * c r e t discovery, Dor a patent medicine
hours he was compelled to give up t u anything

i h f t o o n of tnehunt. Late in the afternoon of tne
following day Sheriff Ferguson placed
under arrest, charging him with the
crime, a young man who gave the
name of Harry Smith. The accused
says he is not guilty and in fact never
visited the community in which the
crime was committed. Reports from

l d

neither Is it claimed to cure anything
Ion and Btomaeh • trou-

bjes, with which nine tenths of our
nation are affected.

Tbe remedy it in the form of pleasant
. . . . _ tablets or lozenges Containg
veget tble and fruit essences, pure

crime was committed. Reports from * [ n

Berrien Springs show that many lead- ! ^ ' ,(
 ; a ; t, ( ; o U ] e n S e a l . t h c ying citizens are maddened by the na-

ture of the crime aad publicly ex-
pressed themselves in favor of lynch-
ing the brute, if identified by the little

ties) bismuth anil Golden Seal: I
are so I tv dru aerally under

rc name of Smart's Dyspepsia 'I':;
Many Interesting expi rtmentsg e brute, if identified by the little „ i u t e r f e | l l M p e r l m e n t 8

girl. In order to protect the life of . , ,
the alleged tramp and probably to prc- w " U th< s" u l l l c t s s h o v t h a ' lho>' >)<!S-
vent Berrien county from getting a sess remarkable digestive power, one

l t th active principle being

Hon. J. T>. BOTKIN,
Congressman-at-Large from Kansas.

Pc-ru-na and Man-a-lin. I have been
afflicted, more or less, for a quarter of
a century with catarrh, of the stomach,
and constipation; a residence in Wash-
ington has increased these troubles.

A few bottles of your medicines have
given me almost complete relief, and I
am sure that a continuation of their
use will effect a permanent cure.

Pe-ru-na is surely a wonderful rem-
edy for catarrhal affections.

J. D. BOTKIN.

A STRANGE FAMILY.

vent Berrien county from getting a
record of a lyching bee, Smith will be | g ^i"
held in the county jail at St. Joseph
to await hearing.

MIDLAND

RAIL WA Y.

lath r Bat Little TaUcr Than His
Young Child.

KA German family at present engaged
in ventures Thespian, are attracting
considerable attention in the Western
towns. One of them is a child, evi-
dently about 3 years of age; another
Is a small man, not a great deal taller
than the child, and the third is a wom-
an of more than ordinary size. Those
who encounter this trio on the street
invariably turn to look at them after
they have passed, and they make all
manner of conjectures as to who and
what they are. It is evident that the
handsome woman, whose smiling face
still shows the freshness of youth, is
not the mother of the little man, but
not one person in a hundred would be
likely to guess the exact relationship
which exists between the three peo-
ple. They are father, mother and son.
Diederich Ulpts will be 39 years old on
July 3 next. He is three feet six
inches in height, about one inch for
each year he has lived. Mrs. Diederich
Ulpts, to all appearances, has not yet
reached 30 years of age, but she is de-
cidedly more than 30 inches tall. She
stands, in fact, about five feet nine
inches, with a figure proportioned to
her height. Reinhold Ulpts, the son
of this pair, is within a month of 3
years of age, and his height is two and
a half feet. By the time Reinhold
reaches the mature age of 6 he will
probably be as tall as his father.
Taken in all, it is quite a remarkable
family, but one of the happiest that
could be encountered. There is still
another member of the family in the
person of a baby now 6 months o!'i,
but as Mr. and Mrs. Ulpts do not con-
sider traveling good for very small ba-
bies, the youngest of the Ulpts was left
in Vienna when the father and mother
came to America a few months ago.

Official Vote of the April Election
The board of state ? ^

completed the canvass of the returns
from the counties giving the vote" ̂ tst
at the April election. The anvass
has been considerably delayed on ac-
count of the recounts in Bay, Wayne
and other counties. The following
are the results:

Justice supreme court—Claudus B.
Grant, 216,828; Thomas E. Barkworth,
185,488; Frank Baldwin Clark, 8,789;
John M. Harris, 4,S5G; George A. East-
man, 3,190; scattering, 1,042; total,
400,187.

Regents of the university — Eli R.
Sutton, 219,336; Henry S. Dean, 220,-
621, Edward F. LeGendre, 120,433;
Stantley E. Parkill, 153,531; Harvey B.
Hatch, 8,522; Frederick S. Goodrich,
S,87O; Wm. A. Higdon, 4,783; Edwin D.
Cox, 4,591; Richard Henke, 2,973; Her-
man Richter, 2,866; Edwin F. Gendre,
30,498: Edward L. LeGendre, 6,42»i
total 787,890.

Constitutional amendment—Relative
to circuit court—Yes, 108,197; no,
104,684; majority for, 3,313. Rela-
tive to state printing office—Yes, 105,-

7 j i t gainst 2600

^ of the active principle '••
ent to digest 3,000 times its own

weight of lean meat,, eggs, oatme;il or
sinii • «rl olesome food*; these tablots
do not work on the bowels like after-

pills, nor in fact do they act
up n any particular organ, but tbe
manner in which they cure all forms of
indices! ion is this: Tney act entirely
upon the '<•• u cater, digesting it com-
pletely, nourishing every tissue and
nerve in the body: they simply perform
the work of digestion, thus giving the
weak stomach rest and assistance suf-
ficient to enable it to recover its normal
strength. This is the reason EO many

• nded cures have singally failed;
do not fsrnish the digestive power

which is tbe one thing above all others
that the stomach ot the dyspeptic lacks,
and unless that lack Is supplied, it is
waste of time to attempt to restore the

Stomach by meansof ''tonies'
"stomach bitters" and "pills" no por-
mauent good can result from their use.

If. tho stomach can be res'sd and as-
sisted in the work of d:gestion it will
very soon recover: this is the secret
and the whole secret of the remarkable

711; no, 105,317; majority against, 2,600.
Relative to an intermediate court—
Yes, 99,391; no, 102,269; majority
against, 2,S7S. Relative to highways
and bridges—Yes, 130,410; no, 93,422,
majority for, 30,994.

Gogeblc Comity Most Settle.
The suit trial of the state against the

county of Gogebic, which was com-
menced in the Ingham circuit court
recently, was one of the shortest on
record for so important an issue, the
settlement of some 40 questions of fact
in connection with the account be-
tween the state and the county being
involved. The amount due from the
county June 30, 189S, as shown by the
books of the auditor-general, was $54,-
098.29. The amonnt stated in the per-
emptory writ of mandamus is 833,719.92.

Contracts Let for New Electric Line.
The officials of the Michigan Trac-

tion Co., have let the contract for con-
structing the electric road from Kala-
mazoo via Galesburg, Gull Land and
Augusta, to Battle Creek, to the Amer-
ican Engineering Co., of Philadelphia,
and contracts for the iron, ties,
cars and trolley work have also been
let. The work of grading will com-
mence at once and the road finished by
October, when cars will leave Battle
Creek and Kalamazoo every hour dur-
ing next winter.

a n u LIIU n U V J V *
success of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tub! '- ,
a remedy practically unknow a year

d i.ow the most popular, widely
used dyspepsia " niedy, eaerywhere a
success secured almost eutirely on its
merits, as it has never been extensively
advertised.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are now
^old by druggists everywhere at 50 cis.
per package; if be hasn't them in stock
he will order them for you from his
wholesale house. They are made by
the P. A. Stuart C)., chemists, Marsh-
all, Mich., who will be pleased to sei'l

*~-jtitm,inials Irontestimonials from

ONE VASUOLD FIELD.
Governor Brady on Alaska—He Says

Without Doubt Wonderful New
Discoveries Will Be Made

On American Soil.

Governor Brady says reports of gold
discoveries are coming in from all parts
of the territory. He expects to see mag-
nificent fortunes made in Alaska in the
next few years. But few know the
perils of the Klondike. Fearful cold and
exposure make throat, chest and lung
troubles common and dangerous. Con-
sumption lurks behind a cough; Pneu-
monia back of a cold. The agonies of
Bronchitis, the pangs of La Grippe, the
anguish of Asthma and the distress of
Lung Fever are common in this region.
Every gold seeker should take with him
a medicine that is quick and certain in
its cure of these diseases. One has
taken the lead in America, because for
twenty-five years it has shown a won-
derful power over these maladies. This
supreme remedy is Dr. King's New Dis-
cover}'. It's a life-saver wherever used.
Thousands of American families would
as soon be without flour or sugar in the
house as without this medicine. It has
cured people of Consumption, Bronchi-
tis. Pneumonia, La Grippe and Hem-
orrhage whom doctors had told they
must die. It stops the most obstinate
coughs. It won't let a cold get a start.
Read how it saved the life of Calvin
Lockwood, of Fowlerville, Mich. He
says: "Two years ag-o I was attacked
with a severe Cold which brought on
the worst form of Bronchitis. So bad
was it that I entirely lost my
speech. I tried all the best phy-
sicians here and at Lansing, but
•without avail. They all pronounced
my case incurable. As a last resort I
took Dr. King's New Discovery and
greatly to my surprise I began to get
better, and after using two bottles I
have 'cheated the grave' and am sound
and well. It is surely a lifp-saver."
All <1ru<r<rists sell it at 50c and $1.00 per
bottle, refund the money if it don't ben-
efit and give a trial bottle free to any
sufferer.

l'ut Rough on Rats In a Pie.
Emma McMahon, a 14-year-old girl,

of Spring Lake, was lodged in jail on
the 27th on a charge of attempting to
poison her foster parents, brother and
two boarders. She is alleged to have
put rough on rats in their pie. They
were taken deathly sick, but recov-
ered. The girl acknowledges the deed,
but is very cool. She says she did it
because her foster mother was very
strict with her.

Severe Storm In Berrien County.
One of the most disastrous storms

that ever visited Berrien county
struck St. Joseph at about noon on the
28th. Seven houses in Benton Harbor
were badly damaged by lightning, as
was also the case in St. Joseph. No
deaths are thus far reported.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

information uuu ico*.
every state in the union.

Workmen are 'engaged in tearing
down the old Calhoun mills at HouK-r,
on the site of which an electric light
plant will be built. This mill was one
of the first built in southern Michigan.
It was erected in the wilderness in
1830 by a stock company at a cost of
835,000.

The universalists of Bay City, have
decided to sell its church property,
pay its debts and disband. The church
society was organized in 1864. Twice
their edifice has been burned, the last
time about five years ago. Inability
to raise money to complete the new
building is the cause of the disband-
ment.

A former resident of Three Oaks re-
turned to that village the other day
after an absence of 15 years. He
hunted up the widow of a man from
whom he had borrowed some money,
but she refused to take the cash be-
cause she knew nothing of the debt.
She thought the death of her husband
cancelled the obligation.

Lem S. Washburn, of New Buffalo,
a baggage agent on the Michigan Cen-
tral road, was arrested at Chicago
charged with rifTinjr letters on that
road between Chicago and points in
western Michigan. During the last 18
months from 200 to 500 letters per
week have disappeared, containing in
the aggregate a large sum of money.

The attention of delegates to the National Educa-
tional Association meeting at Los Angeles,

July, 1809, and of others who con-
template a journey to the Pa-

cific Coast, is directed to
the superior train

service of the

COLORADO MIDLAND RAILWAY
and to the

magnificence of
the seen cm on the line

of the Pike's Peek Route. Th is
line reaches the most famous Mining

Camps in the state. Cripple Creek, Lead-
ville and Aspen, passes the interesting sum-

mer resorts of Maniteu and Glenwood Springs,
and crosses the

great continental divide
by way of Hagerman Pass 11500

feet above sea level, and carries passen-
gers by tvay of Salt Lake City to the Pacific Coast.

For Illustrated Paw *>Ulcts, Etc., Address,

W. F. BAILEY,
General Pass. Agt, Denver

s.
Present this Coupon:

This Coupon entitles the holder to a Special Dis-
count of

10 per cent on Any Purchase
in our store.

C. F. Pennewell & Co.,
189 and 191 Woodward Ave., Detjoit Mich.

Corn planting is going on Calhoun
county.

Strawberry picking has begun in
Berrien county.

The Hessian fly is doing much dam-
age in the wheat fields in Kalamazoo
county.

The Macomb and Sanilac Soldiers'
and Sailors' association will meet ut
St. Clair, Aug. 29.

A consoli dation of the D., G. U. i
W., the C. & W. M. and the F. & P. M.
railroads is now assured.

Work on the power house of the In-
terlaken electric railroad has been
commenced at Farmington.

AVm. H. Jones, a well-known resi-
dent of Greeley, was accidently killed
while assisting in raising a barn.

Marshall and Tekonsha will united
in a Fourth of July celebration this
year at Lyon lake, several miles south
of Marshall.

The office of the Lapeer Brick & Tile
works was broken into recently and
the safe blown open and papers scat-
tered over the floor. No clue.

An epidemic of chicken cholera is
raging in Amboy township, a few miles
southeast of Cuinden. Chickens and
turkeys are dying.by the carload.

Neilson Bros., of Glasgow, Scotland,
the largest dealers and exporters of
ship plates in Scotland, lost 11,25
during the past year. They had
heavily oversold when a corner in war-
rants was engineered with the above
result.

It is now understood that the 8a-
moan commission, in se.-'.'on at Apia,
will uphold Admiral Kau'z's action.
for the course pursued by the Am
can naval commander during the re-
cent Samoan trouble. Ou tlu: other
hand it is doubtful if Mataafa will or-
der his followers to disarm unless the
Malietoans are first disarmed.

The Russian minister, M. de Giers,
has notified the tsung-ii-yamen that
Russia is unable to accept the Chinese
refusal of a railroad concession and
that she will send engineers forthwith
to survey a line to connect the Rus-
sian Manchurian railroad with Pekin.

"We guarantee everything we sell. Your money cheerfully refunded if your purchase is not
satisfactory. We carry the most complete line of

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Millinery, Children's

Clothing, Ladies' Cloaks, Wrappers and Suits
in Detroit. It will pay you to visit us.

C. F. Pennewell & Co.,
189 and 191 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Is the Steam Locomotive Doomed?
Men who know say that in the next

ten years steam locomotives will dl
near and electric motors will supplant
them. They also say that with
new motive power trains will lush
along at a minimum speed of 100 miles
an hour. This will prove a blesatnfj to
those who wish to RO quickly from
point to another, but no more so than
Hostetters Stomach Bll lor« ha pi i
a blessing 10 tbote *h> wish to e;o
quickly from ssckness to health.
Bitten act at onoe upon siubborn •
of dyspepsia, indigestion, billion-
and livi r
the appetite, ^uietthe nerve

nund, retfsb'mcr B'eep. The
trial ot a bottle will aft r l con'
proof. Sold at all drug stores.

CHILDREN USED

For the Art Feature of Advertising ot
Manufactured Goods.

New Orleans Times Democrat:
"Speaking of art advertising," said a
New Yorker who has been in the busi-
ness a good many years, "it is perfectly
true that there is a great scarcity of
suitable women models for photo il-
lustrations. The result is that a great
many children are used. Turn the
pages of any magazine that carries a
large line of general 'ads,' and you will
be surprised at the number of designs
into which photos of children are
worked. The interesting part of it is
that they are usually the youngsters
of the advertisers, who take a good
deal of pride In thus exploiting their
progeny to the world. That reminds
me, by the way, of an amusing little
story: Last summer, in going to my

i home, in N§w York by wav of. the L

cars, i used to have my attention rre-
quently attracted by a little boy who
was traveling in the same direction
with hie nurse. They evidently lived
somewhere near, for they were often
on the train, and there was something
about the child that struck me as being
extraordinarily familiar. My wife re-
marked the same thing, hut neither of
us could tell where we had seen him
before. Still, I could have sworn that
his face was almost as well known to
me as those of my own family, and I
puzzled over the matter more than
once. One afternoon when my wife
was -vith me and 'our mystery,' as we
called him, was perched across the
way, I all of a sudden remembered.

\ 'By Jove!' I exclaimed, 'that's the boy
in Soandso's ad!' 'Why, so he is!' S£ 1
my wife, 'How silly of us not to think
of It hefore!' I had in mind a familiar

| illustration used by a big manufactur-
\ ^ t h l i k

aeniaDie. After that we'drop'ped' tne
mystery' and called him 'the ad boy,'
which was soon shortened to 'ad.' He
proved to be the son of the manufac-
turer, and later on my children be-
came acquainted with him, and, by

| force of habit, proceeded to call him
'Ad.' He took to it as a matter of
course, and, oddly enough, it turned
out to be his nickname at home. His
real name was Adam. Queer, wasn't
it?"

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of
the WBK un-
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\ fe'ood appotite.
Is essential to good health.
Hood's Sarsaparill creates an
Appotite, tones and
Strengthens the stomach,
And builds up the whole system.
It relieves that tin! feeling, and by

purifying and enriching the blood, it
promptly and permanently cures all
scrofula eruptions, bo.\s, hum >rs, pim-
ples and sores; stren^'htena the oerVd*,
and g i w sweet, refrushing sleep. No
other medicine has taken such hold
upon the oonfidenoe of the people as
Hood's 8*rs;»i>arlll», and its record of
great cures is unequiled by any other
preparation, You m.iy tako Hood's
garsaparilla with the utmostcoi lidonco
thit it will do you good.

PARSNIP COMPLEXION.
It does not require tin expert to de-

tect the sufferer from kidney trouble.
The hollow cheeks, the sunken eyes,
the dark, puffy circles under the eyes,
the sallow parsnip-colored complexion
indicates it.

A physician would ask if you had
rheumatism, a dull pain or ache in the
back or over the hips, stomach trouble,
desire to urinate often, or a burning or
scalding in passing it; if after pasting
there is an unsatisfied feeling as if it
must be at once repeated, or if the
urine has a brick dust deposit or strong
odor.

When these symptoms are present,
no time should be lost in removing the
cause.

Delay may lead to gravel, catarrh
of the bladder, inflammatioin, causing
stoppage, and sometimes requiring the
drawing of the urine with instruments,
or may run into Brigbt's Disease, the
most dangerous stage of kidney
trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
discovery of tire eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, is a positive remedy
for such diseases. Its reputation is
world-wide and it is so easy to get at
any drug store that no one need suffer
any length of time for want of it.

However, if you prefer to first test
Its wonderful merits, mention The Reg-
ister and write to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Blnghamton, N. Y., for a sample bottle
and book telling all about it, both sent
absolutely free by nrail.

Commissioner's notice.
STATE OK MI HICAN. I
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW. I "*

The undersigned hnvinjt been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County. Oommlfr
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
cluims mid demands of Bill persons aKainst
the estate of Win. II. Wied, late of said Coun-
ty deceased, hereby Klvo notice that six
months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for Creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the late
residence of said deceased In the Town of
?;ilem. in said county, on Saturday, the 5th
d;iy of August, and on Monday, the 6th day
of November, next, at ten o'clock, a, m. of
e:i.-l> of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Sand, May 8, 1899,
[commissioners.

OASTORXA.
8 Kind You Have Always Bough'

of

DRESSMAKING
MRS.;,N. BAILES

has opened a dressmaking estab-
lishment .at

603 East^Liberty St.

All kinds of fine dressm airing
done in the latest styles.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Phone 86.

O W/M
MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A State Technical School. Practical work.
Elective system. Summer term. Every grad-
uate employed. For catalogues, showing occu-
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Frances
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.

What Cures ItchingPiles?
Steketee's Worm
Destroyer.

It is not itching piles that ails
you or your child. It is the
troublesome pin worm, and no
salve or doctor can cure you.
Steketee'a worm destroyer is the
only sure cure. The pin worm
bites and etinges and causes
scratching and aching. Mothers
know what it means when the
child cries out, "ma, ma, some-
thing is bitinsr me." Ask drug-
gist for Steketee's worm
destroyer. Take no substitute
price 25c. Free scmple on receipt
of your address.

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

People We Know and We will profit by hear-
ing about them.
This is purely a local event.
It took place in Ann Arbor.
Not in liiilt^lo or Now York.
You are asked to investigate it.
Asked to believe a oltizanj word.
Any article that is endorsed,
That obtains resident advocates,
I* more worthy of confidence,
Than a far oil foreign a'tiule,
Testiflud In by unknown people.
Mrs. Joseph Bueohlef, of No. 314

Second street says "I had paiu through
my h;iuk and kidneys I ooald not lie
or rest ooinforOnbly in b'vl and in the
mornings felt unrefreshed and tired.
Tha kidney secretions became affected,
ucnatural airl distressing. I doctored
a great deal but mot with little or no
success. Doan's Kidney Pills procured
at Eberbaeh & Sons drug store, in a
short time entirely rid me of the
trouble."

Doan's Kidney Pills sold by all deal-
ers. Price 50 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt of price. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., sole aeonts for the United
States. Buffalo N. Y. Remember the
name, Doha's and take no other.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Office of the Board of Public Works, /
Ann Arbor, May 24th, 1899. f

^Regular session.
Called to order by Pres. Mclntyre.
Koll Call—Present, Pres. Mclntyre,

Keech and Schleiclier.
Minutes of the previous meeting

rend and approved.
Mr. ileibst called the attention of

the Board to the condition of the gut-
ters on Gott street and asked that they
be investigated further.

Mr. Keech moved that the matter be
referred to Pres. Mclutyre and the
City Engineer.

Adopted.
Mr. Keech moved that the Clerk be

instructed to get prices on two Climax
Wheel Scrapers, also two extra bot-
toms.

Adopted.
The report of Mr. Funke on the

number of Hush tanks to be connected
was received, and on motion of Mr.
Schleiclier the Engineer was instructed
to notify the Water Company to have
same properly connected.

Adopted:
Mr. Funke reported the number of

nan-holes, flush tanks, etc., under his
supervision to be 453.

Received and placed on file.
Mr. Keech moved that the City En-

gineer be instructed to call on Mrs.
Marion Goodale and explain what is
necessary to comply with the Sewer
Ordinance in connecting her residence.

Adopted.
Mr. Schleiclier moved that Engineer

Key notify all other parties in that
district who have not connected with
Sewer, in paving district.

Moved by Mr. Schleiclier that Mr.
Ross be instructed to fill up the open-
ing in the street caused by the removal
of the street scales in paving district.

Adopted.
Alderman Coon called the Borrd's

attention to the sidewalk on the
south side of the Dr. Ford property,
and on motion of Mr. Schleicher the
Clerk was ordered to notify property
owners or agent to build a new cement
or stone walk along the above men-
tioned property.

On motion of Mr. Keech the Street
Commissioner was instructed to put in
a plank crosswalk on State street
across Dewey Ave.

Adopted.
Mr. Clancy petitioned the Board for

the privilege of connecting the ewer
on Thompson street, and on motion of
Mr. Keech the matter was referred to
L'res. Mclntyre, City Attorney and
City Engineer.

Mr. Schleicher moved that the State
Bond of Hutzel & Co. for $10,000.00
with Christian Mack and Frederick
Schmid as securities and the City Bond
of $10,000.00 with Michael J. Fritz and
Henry Mann as securities, be accepted.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Pres. Mclntyre, Keech and

Schleicher.
Nays—None.
Resolved by Mr. Schleicher:—That

the Board accept the proposition ot the
Ann Arbor Water Co. to furnish water
free of charge for a drinking fountain
at the corner of Main and Huron Sts.,
the care of the water to be under their
control.

Further be it resolved:—That the
Board of Public Works in behalf of
the citizens of Ann Arbor thank the
Water Co. for this donation to the city.

Adopted unanimously.
Mr. Keech moved that the Council

be asked to appropriate $200.00 for the
purpose of buying plank.

Adopted.
Mr. Key's estimate on graveling and

grading the streets referred to him at
previous sessions were as follows:
Fourth Ave., from Ann to Packard,
total cost, $48.1.00; Fifth Ave. from De-
troit to Packard, total cost 1672.00;
Washtenaw Ave., from Vinewood
Boulevard to Corliss property, 1958.50;
stone culvert on Eighth street, $330.50:
Tappan Park improvements, estimate
requested by Aid. Stevens, $(517.50.

Keport received and on motion of
Mr. Keech referred to Council.

Mr. Keech called the Board's atten-
tion to the compensation that the
Assistant Engineers were receiving
and claimed that it was insufficient
for men capable of doing their work
and he moved that Pres. Mclntyre.
Mr. Schleicher and Chairman of Fi-
nance Committee, F. M. Hamilton, act
as a committee to consider the same.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas:—Pres. Mclntyre, Keech and

Schleicher.
Nays—None.
Mr. Schleicher moved that the Board

purchase a carload of cinders now at
the depot, which can be secured for
the freight charges thereon.

Adopted.
Mr. Keech moved that Pres. Mc-

lntyre and City Engineer Key procure
inspectors to inspect the storm sewers
now under process of construction.

Adopted.
Ou motion the Board adjourned.

J. E. HAUKINS,

City Clerk.

Dyspepsia—bane of human existence.
Burdook Blood Bitters cures it.
promptly permanently, Regulates
and toues the stomach.

A NEW INDUSTRY.
Tasting Dinners fur u Living I* th«

Latest Tiling In London.
The "dinner taster" Is the latest ex-

ample of the highest type of London
refinement. The London palate Is the
one thing worth living for, according
to the Idea of a certain class of people
whose pleasure In life depends upon
the enjoyment of the senses. Tue 'din-
ner taster" makes it her business to
visit the fine houses and taste the
dishes intended for dinner. She sug-
gests improvements, and shows the
cook new ways of preparing dishes.
That the business Is a profitable one
may be judged from the fact that she
invariably rides in a cab. In the east
end of London a lucrative trade Is fol-
lowed by some score or so of women.
The pawnbrokers there are very nu-
merous and never lack for clients.
Among the latter, however, are some
who do not relish the idea of being
brought into personal contact with
"uncle." It is for the special benefit
of these that the pawnbroker's agent
exists. She goes several times a day
to the pawnbroker with articles be-
longing to the bashful ones, for whom
she gets the highest sums procurable
on the items pledged. For her serv-
ices she receives a percentage on the
amount obtained. Another enterpris-
ing London woman has hit on a capi-
tal although probably painful business.
She earns a profitable living by
"breaking in" boots for the leaders of
society. She wears them for a few
days until they become easy and com-
fortable to their owners.

IS YOUR BACK BREAKING?

WOMEN EMPLOYES BARRED.

A Chicago Street Itailuay Says No More
Need Apply.

From the Chicago Chronicle: The
Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-
road company is the latest corpora-
tion to discriminate against women
employes. The women now employed
as ticket sellers will not be discharged
so long as efficient, so the report goes,
but men only will be appointed to fill
vacancies as they occur. Since the re-
cent action of the Chicago and North-
western Railroad company in discrim-
inating against women employes was
made public it is claimed there has
been a tendency among other large
corporations to follow in the same
line. The principal reason advanced
by the Northwestern company for its
change of policy was that women were
unsuited for promotion to the higher
railroading positions, and that its civil
service policy could be carried out suc-
cessfully only with exclusively male
employes. The Union Loop and Lake
Street "L" companies some time ago
discarded women ticket sellers "for
the good of the service." It is said the
ticket offices of the Northwestern "L"
road, now nearing completion, will be
filled exclusively with men. As the
company Is the largest employer of
labor of any of the "L" roads, its ban
on female labor is creating more agi-
tation in labor circles than any dis-
criminating order of recent date.

Kissing a Civilized Custom.
Among the aboriginal tribes of

America and Central Africa kissing
was unknown, though from the most
remote times it fcas been familiar to
Europeans and Asiatics. The Latins
made three distinctions in kissing—
the osculum being the kiss of friend-
ship and respect, the basium that of
ceremony, and the suaviolum that of
love. The Semitic races used to kiss,
and we find that the "kiss of peace"
formed a part of the sacred rites of
the early Christians, as it does of the
Greek church at the present day. The
Mongolian kiss differs from ours, and
the lips of the kissers do not come into
contact with one another. In kissing
a person it brings the nose into light
contact with the hand, cheek or fore-
head; the breath is drawn in through
the nostrils, and the act terminates
with a slight smacking of the lips.
The Chinese regard our mode of kiss-
ing as quite horrible, while we are
so well satisfied with it that we have
no desire to take lessons in the art
from them.

Are You
Easily Tired?

Just remember that all your
strength must come from your
food. Did you ever think of
that?

I Perhaps your muscles need
• more strength, or your nerves;

or perhaps your stomach is
•weak and cannot digest what
you eat.

If you need more strength,
then take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

j of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
; phosphites. The oil is the most

easily changed of all foods into
strength.; and the hypophos-

phites are the best
tonics for the nerves.

SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION" is tha easiest
and quickest cure for
weak th roa t s , for
coughs of every kind,
and for all cases of de-
bility, weak nerves,
and loss of flesh.

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

>««»••»«•<

Dr. Bull's: Cough Syrup is the best
remedy for relieving and curing that
asthamatic cough. Physicians recom-
mend i*. Buy only the genuine, Dr.
John W. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Does it feel that
way?

It's a -warning that
your kidneys are giv-
ing—

Help them!
The kidneys need

it, or they wouldn't
ask so sharply for aid.

Keep the kidneys
right, and good health
will always be your
portion—

How will you do
that—

Take

the modern, scientific, practical up-to-date medicine that banishes kidney
backache, kidney ailments, sleeplessness and urinary disturbances in either
adults or children.

The first dose of Kid-Ne-Oids works wonders—
a week's trial will oftimes cure mild cases—take a
box or two and your kidney trouble will disappear.

Disordered kidneys are indicated by pains in the back, distress or
fullness after eating, scanty or scalding urine, weakness and chills, pains
in the loins, nervousness, sleeplessness, loss of vitality, swelling in limbs or
body or both, and sediment in the urine.

Kid-Ne-Oids are in yellow tablet form—put up in boxes—sell for 50c a box
I at all drug stores—your druggist will tell you of cures they effected here
at home—he will vouch for the truth of our every assertion.

Morrow's Liverlax cures constipation, biliousness, costiveness—they
sell for 25c a box—at all drug stores.

Kid-Ne-Oids and Liverlax, manufactured by John Morrow & Co., Chemists, Springfield, Ohio.

Reward Refuged.
Of all the cities in the world, if a

person must be robbed, Vienna is the
town In which to have the perform-
ance enacted. Some time ago a Boston
gentleman had his watch, a valuable
gold one, and a sum of money stolen
from him while in that city. He of-
fered $50 reward for the recovery of
the property. The watch did not ap-
pear, and on returning to America he
left his name and address and the
number of his watch, together with
the amount of the reward, with the
police. A short time ago the gentle-
man received his watch, together with
the reward intact, and a polite note
from the director saying that it was
against the rules for policemen to re-
ceive money rewards; of course, if a
civilian had recovered the watch the
reward would have been paid. The
only charge was fifty cents, the ex-
pense of transporting the watch from
New York to Boston. The thief had
been arrested in Vienna, the watch had
been found upon him and forwarded by
the city government of Vienna free of
charge to New York. There is a de-
gree of innocence about the Vienna po-
lice that suggests odious comparisons.
—New York Times.

Good as a Gymnasium.
Scribbler—"Is there much action in

that new play of yours?" Barnes
Stormer—"It's just full of it. It keeps
me on the move dodging the show-
ers of bric-a-brac from the audience."

Sacriflce of Hones.
The average number of horses kiyed

in Spanish bull fights every year ex-
ceeds 5,000, while from 1,000 to 1,200
bulls are sacrificed.

An Influenza Cure.
I am an expert in influenza, my

knowledge being derived corpore vili,
for I have had it several times. I can
therefore prescribe. You catch it.
Having caught it, go to bed; test your
temperature. So long as it is above
the normal point (generally about two
days), take slops, and twice a day a
couple of salicin tabloids of five grains
each. When the temperature becomes
normal feed up, still remaining in bed.
If there is sore throat, use a gargle.
The odds are that there will be no
complications. In about five days the
influenza disappears, leaving the pa-
tient weak as a rag. This weakness
lias to be met by continuing to feed
up, and by taking a tonic, such as
quinine, care being taken to avoid all
chance of catching a cold.—London
Truth.

Development.
"Who do you tiink is greater?" said

the earnest young woman who is
studying music; "the person who cre-
ates a great work or the person who
interprets it?" "Well," answered Col.
Stilwell, "I can only say this much:
When I was in the legislature we coull
get up all kinds of acts, but we never
knew what was in 'em till aiter the
lawyers took hold of 'em in the regu-
lar course of business."—Washington
Star.

The Currency Uncertain.
Foreigners in China buy nearly

everything on credit, giving signed
"chits" for «very purchase, the reason
being their unwillingness to loaii
themselves down with silver or nativfr
coin, while paper money flucuates too
much.

METAL TRADING CHECKS

Died In l'iirts of Minnesota as a Substi-
tute for Money.

The use of metal trading checks has
become so general in some of the
country districts in Minnesota as to
almost supplant the use of government
coin, and a suit has been instituted
against the stamping concern making
the checks to determine whether the
production of them is in violation of
the federal coinage laws. These checks
are about the size of a silver quarter.
They are stamped with the name of
the firm for whom they are made,
and bear a statement that they will
be received for a certain amount in
trade, the amounts ranging from 5
cents to ?1. Country merchants use
them in exchange for produce. They
are good for trade only at the store
issuing them. But from the fact that
the stores refuse to pay for produce
in any other currency, they soon come
to be accepted by all other stores, as
the fanners selling produce have
no other coin to spend. In this way
their circulation becomes general in
certain localities. The storekeepers
maintain that as they have an unques-
tionable right to give receipts good in
trade, it is immaterial whether they
are written on paper or stamped on
metal. The practice is a profitable one
for the merchants, and it enables them
to do business on a borrowed capital
on which they do not pay interest.

A CARD.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

We, the undersigned, agree to re-
fund the money on a fifty cent bottle
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if

j it fails to cure your cough or cold.
I We also guarantee a twenty-five cent
bottle to prove satisfactory or no Day.

GOODYEAR DRUG CO.
A. E. MUMMERY.

Spring tiredness is due to an impov-
erished condition of the blood and is
cured by Hood's SartapariUa, which
enriches the blocd.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
'Signature

of

Does Coffee Agree With Yon?
If not, drink Grain-O—made from

pure grains. A lady writes: "The
: first time I made Grain-O I did not
j like it but after us-ing it for one week
i nothing would induce me to go back to
coffee." It nourishes and feeds the

in. The children can drink it
freely with great benefit. It is the

j strengtheningsubst.;ince of pure grains,
j Get a package today from your grocer.
' 15c. and 25c.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas'
j Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas'
: Electric Oil. At your druggists.

CHANGED ITS CLOTHES
TAYLOK-\vooi.ru\nrc\co.'s STORE

GREATLY IMPROVED.

A FLNE XEW FRONT TAKKS THE
PLACE OF THU OLD

And Inter ior A rr:m«»'mi'iits Are
Largely Remodeled.

A store that attracts people by its
exterior Mini delights them when they
enter, says tire Detroit Free Press, is
the result of the renovating process
through which the building at 106-169
Woodward ayenue, corner of St:ite
street [Detroit], IIMS passed.

When the building was erected,
nearly twenty years since, by the late
W. B. Wesson, ii became occupied by
the Taylor Wloolfenden Co., dry goods
merchants, who ;ire still in the build-
ing. The old store recently changed
Its clothes quietly and completely, and
lias entered the exclusive society of
the modern lire-proof, yellow brick and
stone stores.

The most important change that has
taken place, in the Judgment of mer-
chants, is the light that lias taken the
place of the gloom that so often is
found In stores on cloudy days,
front of the building upon the first
two floors was taken out and replaced
With modern show windows, and
prisms, for throwing the light, were
substituted. The interior of the first
floor was entirely renovated, the old
stairway w;is removed, and a modern
elevator took the place of the old one
with closed front. Retail offices and
the Lamson cash cable system were
also given a place.

The second floor, excellently lighted,
gave place to a large black goods de-
partment, for which much light was
needed, and the linen, flannel, and
cloth departments were enlarged. A
pleasant reception and toilet room for
ladies was made a part of the floor.
The third floor is given to the sale of
ladies' garments, and the fourth floor
to an extensive drapery and inir de-
partment The stock and sample i
r o o m s w e r e p l a c e d o n the fifth floor.
Donaldson & Meier were the archi-
tects.

A POPULAR WEDDING TRIP
Is to take a D. & C. Steamer to Mackinac

Island, Michigan.
iryou want a delightful wedding

trip where .you are not likely to meet
acquaintances. t:tke one of the D. & C.
new steel passenger steamers to the
Island of Cool Breezes. Staterooms
and parlors reserved thirty days in ad-
vance. Send two cent stamp for illus-
trated pamphlet. Address, A. A.
Schantz, G. P. A., D & C, Detroit.
Mich. 74

Drink Grain-O.

after you have concluded you ought
not to drink coffee. It is not a medi-
cine but d ctors order it, because it is
healthful, invigorating ami appetizing.
It is made from pure grains and has
that rich seal brown color and tastes
like the finest grades of coffee and costs
about i as much. Children thrive on
it because it is a genuine food drink
containing nothing but nourishment.
15 and 25c. at grocers.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup can be relied
on. If you suffer from coughs', colds,
hoarseness, bronchitis or other throat
and lung affections', this old reliable
remedy will cure you.

NTS WANTED—FOB -THE LIFE
AND Achievements of Admiral Dewey," the
world's greatest naval hero. By Murat Hal-

the Lifelong friend and admirer of the
'a idol. Biggest and besi book; over

SOOpaies, 8.\1U Inches; nearly 1(0 pages half-
tone illustrations. OnlySl.fi of a.
lifetime. Write quick. The Dominion Com-
pany, 8rd Floor Oaxton Bldg., Chi ago.

WHY COUGH
Why cough and risk consumption,
when the celebrated Dr. John W.
Bull's Cough Syrup will cure yon at
once ? It never fails to cure throat and
lung troubles. For bronchitis, sore
throat r.nd hoarseness it is invaluable.

Dr.Bull's
COUCH SYRUP

Will cure a Hacking Cough.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Trice .'5 cts. At all druggists.
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THAT BLOWS
GOOD TO THOUSANDS.

E

The burning of Mack & Co's Furniture Store from which the Greater part of its contents were removed during the progress
of the fire is directly responsible for

THE GREAT FIRE SALE AT THE ARMORY

$30,000 WORTH OF
Furniture
Carpets
Draperies
riattings
Silverware
China Ware
Crockery
Bazaar Goods
Bric-a=Brac
Etc.

OPENING SALE

SATURDAY
THIS WEEK,

JDNE 3rd

PRIOR
That will move
the entire Stock
in ten days.

Nothing Reserved.

ALL OUR FINE POLISHED FURNITURE,
Side Boards, Library Tables, Parlor Tables, Extension Tables, Chiffoniers, Book Cases, Folding
Beds, Office Desks, Dining Room Chairs, Office Chairs, Our entire Stock of Mahogany Furniture,
Elegant Polished Rockers, Arm Chairs, Hall Seats, Hall Racks, Reception Chairs, Ladies' Dressing
Tables, Combination Book Cases, Porch Seats, Onyx Tables, Baby Carriages, Go=carts, All our
Upholstered Furniture, Parlor Sets, Easy Chairs, Lsather Chairs, Invalid Chairs, Couches of every
kind & make.

All our Draperies, Window Shades, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
on Third Floor of our Dry Goods Store.

Come Early. You can now furnish your home as you wish at a trifling expense if you do not wait too long.

MACK & COMPANY
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • + • • •
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T H E University is to be congratulat-
ed upou the fact that Dean Hutchina
has decided to remain in Ann Arbor,
as shown in this issue of T H E REGISTER
Prof. Hutchins was practically offered
the presidency of one of our progressive
sfite universities but decided to remain
with the U. of M. THK REGISTER is
most happy to announce this fact.

IN casting about for a location for
a new Homeopathic hospital which is
pretty certain to be built, no one seems
U think of any sites except those in
the northeast part of the city. What
is the matter with the south part of
the city. The city is growing in that
direction more, rapidly than in any
other. Then, too, it would sepaerate
the two medical schools more widely
than they are at present, and that
would certainly not bs a bad idea.

T H E following appeared in a recent
issue of one of the Detroit dailies. It
contains much which it behooves the
Republican of this statG to heed. We
commend it to the careful attention of
every reader of T H E REGISTER

Xhe serene indifference with which
the imperturbable band of solons at
Lansing continue to do what the people
no not want dono and to leave undone
what the people want done is not only
provoking the unfavorable criticism
nl' the state press of all partis, but is
b a n n i n g to arouse the indicat ion of
the pulpit. Pos3ibly the statesmen at
Liusiug who have thus far been imper-
vious to the wishes of the people re-
garding many important measures, will
listen to such a note of warniDg as that
which was uttered in ons of this city's
prominent churches Sunday nignt, by
one of the city's most inlluential and
broadminded clergymen.

Dr. Boynton's characterization of the
career of Micbigon's present legislatve
body was a severe but fair and impreg-
nable arraignment. "Not often in the
past bix months," he says, "has the
present legislature's wo:-k reminded us
of the Democracy of Jefferson or of
Lewis Case, or of the Republican of
I/ncolu, or of Zach Chandler."

The good dojtor illustrate 1 the
methods that prevail at Lansing by
describing the treatment accorded to
th i bill providing for the Sunday cioae-
ir.gof theaters. Whatever the mem-
bers may have thought as to its merits,
the oaud'.iri of som'j (if them when it
was before the house in committee of
the whole, was insulting to a mo-it re-
Bp ctiable class al the people of Miebi-
gar, and unworthy of gentlemen- The
"kicking coislv on the floor," ''ring-
ing of messenger boy bells'" guffawing"
etc , to which the reverend gentleman
alluded, fully justified his declaration
that such actions were, "a disgrace to
the state of Michigan and to the dom-
inant parly in the house."

Dr. Boynton's complaints relative to
indecision of the legislatures on impor-
tant measures, their subserviency to
the bosses in Detroit and Washington,
and their contemptuous treatment of
men and measures representative of
moril andgool goverment principals
lose none of their significance because
the complainant is a loyal member of
the party in power

When the record of a legislature be-
comes to offensive to good citizenship
that the clergy llnd it necessary to join
With the press in protesting against it,
is it not time for the complacent poli-
ticians at Lansing to pause in their
recklessness, get their ears to the
ground and listen foa the rumblings of
the gathering storm?

Attend the U. of M. faculty High
School base ball game at 4:15 tomorrow
afternoon on the athletic field. It is
guaranteed to furnish more fun than a
box of morkeys.

ROSEBUDS
Budding wo-

manhood! What
glorious possibil-
ities! What half-
hidden dangers !
What a time for
tender sympathy!
At puberty nature
generally makes
Botne attempt to
establish physical
regularities, but
when nature fails to assert itself, develop-
ments result which injure the health and
impair the constitution of the maiden.
The timely use of Bradfield's Female
Regulator, the standard remedy for all
weaknesses and irregularities peculiar to
women, is what retarded nature needs in
all such cases. Sold by druggists for $1.
Books for women free.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR
A T L A N T A .

THE people of Ann Arbor almost
without exception, and the friends of
the U. of M. all over the state, are re-
joicing at the good fortune of the Uni
versity in securing the passage of the
one-fourth mill bill. It is but proper
that all who in any measure assisted
in bringing about such favorable action
for the University should receive due
credit. There is in connection with
the passage of the bill one man who,
because of his modesty is not posing
lor honors, but who deserves no little
share of the praise for the good fortune
of the University in the success of this
measure. We refer to Mr. James H.
Wade, the efficient secretary of the
University o£ Michigan. When the
question came up before the Board of
Regents last fall as to how much the
University should ask of the next leg-
islature it was decided tbat $180,000 for
a new Homeopathic hospital and a
Science Hall should be the limit. It
was not believed that anything more
than this could be secured this year.
Mr. Wade at once saw a serious diffi-
culty in the way. These added build-
ings would each year require thousands
of dollars to maintain the work which
it was proposed to carry on In them.
Here was a condition o' things that
must be met. Mr. Wade then proposed,
and this was the first suggestion of the
kind that had been made, that an effort
be put forth to change the mill tax
srom a 1-6 to a 1-4 of a mill. While
every Regent was heartily in favrfr of
such a tax, not one of them at that
time believed there was the remotest
prospect of such good fortune, and it
was decided to ask for only the$180,000
for the two buildings and trust to secur-
ing the means to carry on the work in
them in some other way. Mr. Wade,
however, was not satisfied with this
idea and he lost no opportunity to
urge that a move be made in favor of
a quarter mill tax in place of the sixth
mil law enacted-some years ago. At
Mr. Wade's earnest solicitation the
Regents finally decided to send a com-
mittee to Lansing to see what could be
done. At lirat there was but little en-
couragement tbat the idea would re-
ceive favorable consideration. Mr.
Wade, however, still had faith and
plead with the University committees
in the legislature to consider how
serious the situation would be if the
new buildings were erected and with
no regular annual income with which to
maintain the work in them. Finally
representative Chamberlain, came to
the conclusion that Mr. Wade was
right and that an effort should be made
for a fourth mill bill. With further
urging it was finally agreed by all that
the bill tor the $180,000 appropration
for buildings should be withdrawn and
a united effort made to compast the
passage of the fourth mill bill. This
was iutroduced in the senate and passed
almost unanimously. It then went to
the house. Before it came up there,
Mr. Wade, who is ever on the alert in
the intrests of the U. of M., discovered
a serious fiaw in the bill. It was that
the proposed tax on the terms of the
bill alieady passed by the senate would
not in fact be available for eighteen
moaths to come. This must be remed-
ied in some way. Prof. Hutchins and
Mr. Wade agaia hastened to Lansing
and by a little oaresul manipulating,
assisted by Potter Chamberlain, Lu^k
ann Ward, succeeded in having tho
bill so ammeuded in the house that tbe
income under the new law should begin
January 1, 1899 instead of a year or
eighteen months hence. This meant
at least $92,500 more to the University
than the bill would haue produced had
not Mr. Wade discovered the oversight
and hastened to have it remedied.
Mr. Wade, then, by urging the matter,
succeeded in having the amended bill
taken up at once in the senate and the
house amendment concurred in.

The University is to be congratulated
on having in its service a man who is
so untiring in his zeal for its best in-
terests and who is able to grasp great
situations aod to make the most of
them as in the case of proposing the
quarter mill tax when practically every
body elae believed the case to be hope-
less, but when in fact, as the final vote
showed, the time was ripe for the
move. Such men are friends indeed to
the University.

THE CITY.
K. Wheeler of Webster lost six head

of cattle last Saturday by lightning.

The corner stone of the new M. E.
church at Salinewill be laid on Wed-
nesday June7. at 10:30 A. M.

The sensational divorce case of Kath-
erine vs John G. Reichert, of Scio, is
now on trial in the circuit court.

The council held a speciil meeting-
last Monday night and pledged a site
or the new homoeopathic hospital.

E. H. Newton, of Lima, has begun
divorce proceedings againbt his wife.
They have lived together 38 years.

The work of reorganizing Co. A. is
actively goin? on. Those who wish to
join should hand their names to Lieut.
Belser.

The memorial exercises held Tues-
day evenii g in University Hall under
the auspices of Welch Post G.. A. R.
were the beet of tbe kind that have

j been held for many j ears.

it Evil Dispositions
Are Early Shown."
Just so evil in the blood

comes out in shape of scrof-
ula, pimples, etc., in children
and young people. Taken in
time it can be eradicated by
using Hood's Sarsaparilla.
In older people, the aftermath
of irregular living shows it-
self in bilious conditions, a.
heavy head, a foul mouth,
a general bad feeling.

It is the blood, the impure blood,
friends, which is the real cause. Purify
that with Hood's Sarsaparilla and
happiness will reign in your family.

Blood Po i son - " I lived in a bed of fire
for years owing to blood poisoning that fol-
lowed small pox. It broke out all over my
body, itching intensely. Tried doctori and
hospitals in rain. I tried Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. It helped. I kept at It and was en-
tirely cured. I could po on the housetops
and shout about it." MBB. J. T. WILLIAMS,
Carbondale, Pa.

Scrofula Sores - " My baby at two
months had scrofula sores on cheek and
arm. Local applications and physicians'
medicine did little or no good. Hood's Sar-
saparilla cured him permanently. He Is
now four, with smooth fair skin." ME§.
S. S. WBOTKN, Farmington, Del.

Hood's Pills cure liver Illi; tho non-Irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood'w SarBaparilia^

The Times is authority for the state-
ment that Gov. Pingree may not sign
the bill giving the U. of M. a fourth
mill tax.

Mrs. Frank, mother of Jacob Prank
and Mrs. A. R. Schmid of this city,
died at Grand Rapids Tuesday. The
mains were brought he"6 for burial.

Only one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchine^s of the skin
in any part of the body; Doan's Oint-
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.

Probate Order.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, I . ,
COUNTY OF WASHTF.VAW. f

At it session of the l'robate Court for the
County of Wnshtenaw. holdcn at the I'ro-
1 >• 11«- office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 31st day of May lathe yea*
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Henry
ciark deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition, duly
verified, of Thomas Clark praying that
the administration of said estate may be
grouted to James Clark or some other suit-
able person.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Friday,
the aoih (lay of Juno next, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, be assigned for tlip hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law

. iid deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appeal at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause. If any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is •further ordered, tbat said petitioner

give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the bearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this Order to be published in THE
ANN Aitnoit REGISTER, a news paper printed
and circulated In said county three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H WIKT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy ) Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN,
Probate Register. : -

"Every jnorning I have a
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and I often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in
my stomach. I am getting so
weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night."

What does your doctor say?
" You are suffering from im-

pure blood."
What is his remedy?

You must not have const!-'
pated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipa-
tion.

We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

Write to our Doctors.
Perhaps you would liko to consult

eminent physicians about your condi-
tion. Write us freely all tho particulars
In your case. You will receive a prompt
reply.

Address, DR. J. C. ATEB,
Lowell. Mass.

mi

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY TO BUY

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEHENTS

I HANDLE THE CELEBRATED GALE, BURCH AND WIARD

PLOWS, AMERICAN WHEEL CULTIVATOR, SPRING TOOTH HAR-

ROWS, ETC. IN FACT ANY ARTICLE KEPT IN A COMPLETE

STOCK. IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

Henry Richards,
H7 East Washington St.

THE LATEST SCHEME.

Knights of Rest working U. of M. Students.—
A Hew Ring Came.

The following from the Ann Arbor
correspondent of the Evening News
shows a new trick that the Knights of
Rest are attempting to work among
tr.e student body here:

Vagrants are working-a new graft on
the students. The game was given
away by two of them trying it on The
News correspondent within half an
hour of each other.

''Would you take a bargain, pardner,
if you got a chance?" asked a chunky,
slouchy man, producing a wide baud
marked "14k," in large letters. " I
hate to sell it; paid $7 for it, but I'm
bro o-ke; got thrown off the train ju^t
now. If you know anything about
jewelry, you'll see this is a bargain."

"Can't do it, old man, I'm broke too, '
answered the student; ,,nope, can't
pay a dollai—fifty,either,"and the ring
owner turned away.

A little later another fellow wanted
to sell an heirloom, a wide band ring
labelled "14k." He hated to do it, but
he needed 50 cents and told the same
story as the other man. Oa being in-
formed that he had a rival in the "14k"
brass ring trick ha hurriedly made for
the railroad tracks.

YPSILANTI LOCALS
The Fourth of July lire works will be

displayed by the city from tbe fifth
ward park and not the fourth ward as
before announced.

A crew of sixteen linemen are work-
ing their way from Detroit stretching
ten trunk lines for the Bell Telephone
Co. On the completion of these main
lines to Chicago the company will be-
gin a number of local branches through.
out the state. The gang is at present
a few miles east of the city and will
follow the company's poles up through
Forest ave.

As a result of a terrible accident,
Frank Wint, an employee of the Penin-
sular Paper Mills, lies at the Sanitarium
bruised and battered almost beyond
recognition. Wint was engaged in his
customary duties about the mill when
he chanced to step too near movirg
parts of the machinery and his clothing
was caught in a swiftly revolving belt.
In a second's time the unfortunate man
was whirled up in the air and then
dashed upon the floor, the belt still
maintaining its death like grip upen
his garments. By good chance Wint's
clothing gave out under this strain, and
he was cast naked and unconscious far
out in the center of the room. Although
terribly bruised on head and body the
attending physician reports that no
vital injuries were inflicted, and that
with care life can be preserved.

A fine boy has arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hutzel, on the
D., Y. & A. A. line.

William Kobinson, of this city, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy in the
United States district court He places
his liabilities at nearly $0000 and has
no assets except such as are legally
exempt from execution.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Marshall Cannine, York 22
Cesta Ferruan, York 16
Fletcher H. Campbell, Ypsilanti. .21
Mary V. Tuttle, Ypsilanti 20
Jacob M. Bock, OWJSSO 28
Minnie E. Klien, Saline 21
George Laidlaw. Ypsilanti 29
Sarah A. O'Conner, Ypsiluuti 2'>

PERSONALS.
Prof. Scott is in New York city.
A. I). Parker, of T H E REGISTER,

is in KaUaska, Mich., visiting his
parents.

Don Stark was in Lansing last Thur-
sday in the interest of the bill for
Michigan soldiers.

Mrs. S. A. Moran went to Detroit
last Thursday morning for a two days'
visit with friends and relatives.

Mrs. Horton, the mother of Rev.
Henry P. Horton, is visiting hercousin,
Mrs. Annie Beakes, of Fifth ave.

Mrs. J. Q. A. Session is in Columbus,
Ohio, where she will spend several
weeks visiting her son Frank and wife.

Prof. Albert Whitney and Mrs.
Henry M. Whitney, his mother, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Babcock
last Saturday.

Miss Charlotte Walker, of Washte-
naiv sue., will accompany Dr. Elisha
M. Mosber upon her travel in Europe
this summer.

Edward and George Hoelzo, members
nf Company A 31st Michigan, left for
Sajrtnaw last week to visit their father
and mother.

Lieut. M. L. Belser has gone to New
ington and Bucyrus, Ohio, to !

spend several days visiting relatives.
Miss lluby A. Godfrey arrived last

week from her home in Mount Peasant
Texas, to spend the summer with her
uncle, C. E. Godfrey.

Mrs. M. A. Fenchan left Tuesday
evening for a months stay at Petoskey
where she owns a pretty summer cot-
tage.

Mrs. H. A. Tracy, of Jackson, is vi.-i-
ing her hrotner .1. Q, A. Session, of
Forest ave. Mrs. Tract was the tir-t
president of the state W. Q, T. U. soci-
ety, organized in 1.874.

Miss Luella McClew who has been i
taking a course in the school of Short-
hand was i;alled to her home in Frank-
fort, Ind., Tuesday by the illness of her
mother.

B. B. Johnson, G. G. Stimson, E. S.
Gil more, C. W. Wagner and W. W.
Beman left last Thursday for Grand
Rapids to attend the International
Convention of the Y. M. C. A., which
met there May 2",-27.

Seed Beans, eeed Buckwheat forsale
at Central Mills. 76

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption yield to tho
soothing healing influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
To isnsure Insertion our Correspondents

should mall their items not later than Tues-
day a. m. of each week. If sent later they
are likely to be crowded out.1

STONY CREEK.

Parlimentary Improvement Club
will eive an ice cream social and
musical st the Presbyterian parsonage
June 9th at 8:30 P. M. Prof. C. E".
Stienbaw of Ann Arbor will have
charge'Of the music.

Rev. Marsh and family entertained
friends from Springville over Sunday.

Mrs. Lowe and Miss Allie Crittenden
of Jackson spent Saturday and Sunday
with their parents Mr. N. E. Critten-
den and wife.

Died at her home May 28 Mrs. Van
Gleson. The funeral was held at the
home Tuesday. Mrs. VanGieson has
been a great sufferer for months.

Miss Walker Mr. Porter and four
others from Superior spent Sunday
with friends here.

The Sunday evening services at the
Presbyterian church are in progress.
The attendance is increasing also the
interest ana a full house is expected.

wagon
wheels with

Get a hox and learn why It's the
best grease ever put on an axle.

Sold everywhere. Made by
S T A N D A R D O I L C O

Stack
of grain can be threshed in a day (and

threshed perfectly and separated thoroughly,
without waste) if you have a Nichols-Shepard Sep-

arator. And the straw will be handled easily, without
the slightest trouble and almost no litter, if you use the Nichols-
Shepard Swinging Stacker. This takes the place and does the work of
an independent stacker. It oscillates automatically, is easily swung to
right angles with the separator to carry the straw to either stack or barn.
This stacker has been demonstrated by thorough and practical tests in
the field to be the handiest, most efficient swinging stacker ever attached
to a thresher. Like every other feature of the

Nichols-Shepard
SEPARATOR

it is strongly and durably made, without any intricate parts to break or
get out of order. All the advantages of the Nichols-Shepard Separator
and the Nichols-Shepard T r a c t i o n E n g i n e are fully described and
illustrated in our free catalogue. Write for it.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
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The following bills
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AVegetablcPrcparationfor As-
similating iheToodaadRcg da-
ting the S tomachs andBoweis of

/CHILDREN

PromotesDifcstion,Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
OpiunuMorptune nor. Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Xkape ofOldDrSAMUELBTCBW

Pumpkin Sui£~

B«/L,UC SJi, -
Anise Stttt *
Jtpptrmuit -.
fit CarianattSoia '
flan/iSced -
Cturifud Sugar .
hi&rem riaivr

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness a n d L o s s OF SLEEP-

Tac Simile Signature of

N E W

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

At fa months old

35 POSES-35CENTS

EXACT COPTCFWRAEEEB.

The
Kind

You Have
Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of thU State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,00

Business Men,Guardian$, 1'rustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Banl

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allmoed at the rate of 3 PEIi
CEN2\ en all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of tht
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities.'

91REC1OBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Uiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Oruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
B. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 5th, 1S98.

HKSOURCES.
Loans and Discounts S437,953 2 :

-, Bonds, Mortgages 088,911 59
United States and Mich.

te Bonds 34.T00 00
1 rafts 1.S84 86

Banking House 20,500 00
Furniture and Fixtures.. 7.417 8!
Other Real Estate 48,781 43

CASH.

Due from banks in resr 'v
Cities J151.679 32

Due from Treas'r School
Dis. No. 1. Ann Arbor.. 10,282 30

Exchanges for clearing
house 3,490 93

Checksand Cash I tems. . 7K5 38
Niekles and Cents 324 57
Gold Coin 40,257 50
Silver Coin 1,305 00
0. B. and National Hank

Notes . . . . 27.980 00—237,144 90
Total " 91,436,393 SO

150,000 00
150.000 00

14,964 18
398 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ..
Surplus Fund
Cndivlded profits less

current expenses, in-
terest and taxes paid

Dividends Unpaid
DEPOSIT?.

Commercial Deposits
Subject to check $199,.V!2 21

Savings Deposits 898,610 79
Savings certificates of

deposits 101,304 29
Due to Banks and

bankers 22.653 91-1,222,031 20
Total $1,437,393 3«

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I . .
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW f B S >

I. Chas. E. Hiscock, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear tha t the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Correct—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, WII . D. HABBIMAX, L. GRUNER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Cth day of December. 1898.
MICHAEL J. F B I H . Notary Public.

NEARLY

Fifty-eight Years O l d ! ! 1
It's a long life,^but devotion to tbe

r ue nte restsand prosperity of the
Ameridan people has won for it new
friends as the years rolled by and the
original members of its family passef
to their reward, and these admirers an
loyal and steadfast to-day, with faitl
in its teachings, and confidence in thf
information twhicu it brings to theii
homes and firesides.

As'a'natural consequence it enjoys i
itsfoldage all the vitality and vignr <
its youth, strengthened and ripened b}
he etsxperience of over half a cerjtrui

It has lived on its merits, and on the cordial support of progressive A men
cans.

It is "The New-York Weekly Tribune," acknowledged the country over a>
the leading National Family Newspaper. Recognizing its value to tnose win
desire all the news of the State and Nation, the publisher of The Aim Arbor
Register (your own favorite home paper) has entered into an alliance with '-'I1 he
New-York Weekly Tribune" which enables him to furnish both papers at the
trifling cost of $1.23 par year.

Every farmer and e^ery villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the
community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as il
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his
home all the news and happenings o, his neighborhood, the doings of his friends-
the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home markets,
and, in fact, ia a weekly visitor which should be found in every wide-a-wake.
progressive family.

Just Think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.22-ayear.
Send all subscriptions to THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

^VtraosfCT.to the city of Detroit tfca.l.
»*a tho property of avery n»jno anil nature
ovnod. operated ami controlled by the board <A
waiter ooBimifwioucra uf t i e city of PotiroU|:a
bill to »mead an aot to provide ft charter for the
city of Detroit; a bill to authorize and enable
6 » township of Grosse l'ointe In \V»s>ne county
to lay out and maintain a broad road or boula-
vard'along the banks of the Detroit river and
the shore of Lake St. Clair; a bill provlding<or
the dissolution of the primary school districts
of the township of Bearinger; a bill to chinre
the name of the fractional school district ivo. 2
pf Plymouth and Novl townships In the coun-
ties of Wayne and Oakland; a bill to amend an
act to Incorporate ull public schools of Osslnekc
township. Alpena county; a bill to amend an
act to incorporate the public school of Long
Kaptds township; a bill to provide for the in-
corporation of reform churches in America for-
merly known as reform protestant Dutch
churches: a bill relative to the construction of
buildings in the city of Detroit; a bill to pro-
vide for the placing of low water alarms on
steam boilers; directing the board of state au-
ditors to settle olaim made by Geo. W. Crump;
for the relief of Lewis Schmidt, a private in
Co. H. 2d regiment. Michigan state troops; au-
thorizing the commissioner of the state land
office to deed to Arthur Scarle, of Williamston,
0 parcel of land; a bill to amend an ast to pre-
fer ex-soldiers for public employment: a bill to
authorize the formation of corporations for the
prevention of cruelty to children, animals,
birds and fowls; a bill to amend section 87 of
the general tax law of this state; a bill to
amend an act to regulate the Interest of money
on account, interest on money, adjustments,
verdicts, etc.: a bill to provide for the public or
private sale of stock, bonds and other personal
property pledged as collateral security for the
payment of money or the performance of any
obligation; a bill to authorize the common
council of the city of Alpena to maintain a sys
tem of electric light works; a bill to provide for
the organizing of a union school district In
Gladwin oounty; a bill to prevent the adultera-
tion of linseed In this state; a bill to amend an
act to provide for the government of the Michi-
gan asylum for dangerous and criminal insane
and inmates therein.

For 20 years, the liquor dealers have
been working to secure the privilege
of selling liquor on certain secular hoi
days, July 4 being preferred, and it

has remained for the house of 1899 to
pass a bill granting that concession.
The measure was introduced by Rep.
Burch, of Detroit, and did not have
the endorsement of the committee on
liquor traffic When introduced, it
was laid on the table, from which it
was taken some days ago on motion of
Mr. Burch, whose attempt at that
time to persuade the members to pass
it was unsuccessful. The attempt was
renewed on the 23d, with the result
that after much effort and many vain
endeavors on the part of the members
to dodge the bill, secured 52 affirma-
tive votes, one more than was neces-
sary to its passage.

The railroad taxation game is once
more up to the senate. The upper
branch of the legislature had pre-
viously passed a bill to increase the
railroad taxes by about $30,000, to take
the place of the Atkinson bill. The
house railroad committee made the in-
crease about 8120,000, but the bouse
has now turned down both the senate
and its own committee and voted to
make the total railroad tax about SI,
500,000, an increase of nearly half i
million. The farmers of the house had
decided this 6hould be done, and th<
bill was passed, 72 to 23, and was given
immediate effect. It is more than
likely that the senate will refuse to
agree to this raise, and then there wil
be the fight to see which will give way

The senate has concurred In the
house amendments to the Graham for-
estry commission bill and the measure
now goes to the governor. The bill in
its present form provides for a com
mission to consist of the state land
commissioner and two members named
for four years by the governor. On
the recommendation of the board th<
land commissioner may reserve unti
the end of the next succeeding legisla
tive session not to exceed 200,000 acres
of tax lands as a forestry reserve. The
actual expenses of the board, together
with $300 ailowed as salary to their
secretary, must not exceed $2,000 an
aually.

The beet sugar bill has passed both
nouses of the legislature. No amend
aients was made to the bill in the
senate, but a serious constitutional
point was raised against it, based on
the fact that it did not receive th<
two-thirds vote prescribed for appro
priations made for private purposes.
All attempts to incorporate amend
tnents limiting the amount of the ap-
propriation were defeated by majori-
ties of from four to seven votes. The
bill as passed provides a bounty of one
:ent a pound on all beet sugar pro-
iuced in the state.

The ghost of the beet sugar bounty
ippropriation made its appearance for
i few minutes on the 20th when Rep.
Oingley offered a resolution that it be
.he sense of the house that the bounty
lease on December 31, 1900, the time
tfhen the present appropriation will
•un out. This was intended to be a
lotice to the beet sugar manufacturers
•hat they need not expect an appropri-
itfon from the next legislature, but
•he speaker ruled the resolution out of
>rder, and a nice fight was plucked in
ihe bud.

Senator Graham's bill for the taxa-
.ion of telephone and telegraph com-
panies, which the 19 have been trying
io get together on for some time, has
>een completed and reported out by
.he senate committee on taxation. It
las been amended so as to tax all tele-
rraph lines, and the toll lines of tele-
phone companies 75 cents per mile of
wire, instead of 65 cents.

The senate has concurred In the
louse amendments to the bill requir-
ng the licensing of barbers and this
)ill now awaits executive approval.
The secretary of the examining board
a allowed $500 a year, and a fee of 50
•,ents for the annual renewal of a bar-
>er's license is prescribed.

The house has passed Heineman's
iill giving the Detroit common council
tuthority to appropriate not to exceed
(20,000 annually for the Detroit mu-
ieum of art. The condition attached
« the bill ia that the museum shall at
ill times be open to the public free of
iharge, subject only to such reasonable
-egulations as to hours as the museum
lurfictojs mav imnose.

AND

WILL OPEN

AND WILL CONTINUE

Twelve Weeks.

Those who desire to take the
course should call at the School
or write at once for lull particu-
lars.

Teachers who desire to ac-
quire a knowledge of Shorthand
will find this an excellent oppor-
tunity.

The School of Shorthand is Open Entire Year.

308=310 S. State Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
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The Worker's
Lunch

Build it on a biscuit basis—a U n e e d a basis.
Use any kind of a relish, but one kind of a founda-
tion— U n e e d a B i s c u i t . They possess as
dainty a flavor as is ever found in the best bread.

Uneeda
Biscuit

have started the thoughtful housewife crackerwards.
In U n e e d a BiSCUlt she finds food novelty
without loss of nutritive value; a complete, satisfy-
ing, health giving food that is always ready, always
fresh, always dainty. These are the reasons why
U n e c d a BiSCUlt make the ideal lunch for the
business man or the mechanic—for everybody. Order
one of the new 5 cent air tight packages.

IE WANT
Men of good address who are
anxious to establish a perm-
anent and profitable business
to write us regarding our
special proposition for the
sale of teas and coffees, di-
rect to the housewives and
stores, either with or without
valuable premiums.

STUDENTS
of good addreesjwill be given
permanent and profitable em-
ployment during tte coming
summer vacation. Write us
for particulars, terms, etc.

UNITED STATES COFFEE CO
100 Front Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OP

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment of

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

-^••%* ROBES
f WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W. Liberty St. Aim Arbor

OASTOHIA.
Bears the /J ̂  Kind You Have Always Bougni
Signature

of

Sugar Beet Lands.
Good Farm Lands at
a very low price for
Cash, or on long time.

These lands are in Bay,
Clare, Otsego and Gladwin
counties, from one and a
half to four miles from the
railroad, and are all tribu-
tary to the

BEET SUGAR FACTORIES
and can thus be made high-
ly profitable. For further
information, address

J. T. WYLIE & CO.,
Saginaw, THch.

BLICKENSDERFER
TYPEWRITER, NO. 5.

Durable
Portable

Excellent Manifolder
Visible Writer

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—;

COAL, WOOD, LIME

Equal any hundred dollar machine
on tne market and excells them all in
convenience and excellence of its work

ADOPTED BY THE W. U. TELEGRAPH CO

Sent on inspection to responsible parties

Price $35.00. Weighty Pounds.
Address

BLICKENSDERFER MFG. CO..
No. 93 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

—AND—

Cements, Laud Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Seier Pipes

—CASH PAID F O R -

hlDES, IRON, BONES.
Yards Near Aim Arbor U u l l r o a d , W

Huron> Street. OHIee 36 K.Huron—»t

lire
Grape Juice..

jUNfiKMENTED]
Do you want first-
class Grape Juice ?

A.

—POH —

Sacramental Purposes
Family and Table Use

Medicinal Use
Soda Fountains

Order from G. W. BLAINE, Proprie-
lor "Blalne Vineyards," North East,
IV His goods once tried are always
used. Send loi'cirouUr.

Men will find it a most
interesting and enjoy-
able trip iu sroing to the
annual meeting to be
held at Los Ansrelos,Cal
July 11-14, 1809, if you
choose

The t enver &
Rio ].'i e

UAILWAV,

" SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD."
Which traverses the most
Picturesque Bconery t<» be
found in the World. To
enable you to get the full
beaent of the trip, alt niot-
ivi' Illustrated pamphlet
will lie furnished free upou
application to

J. W. BLOSSON.Qen. eon ,
*lii chirk St., Chicago, 111.

S. K. BOOPBB.G. P. -t T. A.
Deuver Co

The total number of persons who
lave at any time been students at t"
(University of Michigan is about 3" 0 >o.

Qeo. F. Gillatn, of Lansing, has been
appointed receiver of the Michigan
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Lansing,
and will proceed to wind up its affairs.

Kalkaska 'county farmers report a
dearth of potato bugs this sprinff. It
s thought that the intense cold of last !

winter was too much for even these
:iardy pests.

George Smith, employed by the Hall
& Munson company at Bay Mills, was
filled while unloading saw logs from
a car. lie was struck on the head by
a falling log and instantly killed.

Never since Van Buren county was
settled, has the outlook for a crop of
wheat been as discouraging as at pres-
ent. The Hessian fly having practically .
completed the destruction of the crop.

Hon. Peter White, of Marquette, has
seen selected to make a collection of
copper specimens for the Paris exposi-
tion in conjunction with Senators Wol-
cott, of Colorado, and Clark of Montana.

Fire and water badly damaged Peter
J. Nappa's store at Calumet the other
night. Mr. Nappa was sleeping above
the store and was badly burned about
he head and body in making his es-

cape.
Kalkaska is suffering from an epi-

demic of measles, which has reduced
the school attendance about 50 per
cent. Many who are supposed to have
a ad them before are having a second
dose.

While Mrs. Silas Squires, of Albion,
was smoking her pipe the other day
ler clothes caught fire, and before the
lames could be extinguished she re-
ceived burns, which, owing to her ad-
vanced age of 81, will probably prove
fatal.

Sheriff C. J. Phelps struck a large
[lowing well in front of his livery
stable in West Branch at a depth of
152 feet. It flows 60 barrels of water
an hour. A small vein of coal was
also struck.

Many of Kalkaska county farmers
who hung on to anywhere from 100 to
1,000 bushels of potatoes when the
price was 40 cents and better are now
sadly watching the price slip down to-
wards nothing.

Wm. Davis, colored, aged 80, is dead.
The old man was formerly a slave, but
since the war has resided in Niles and,
until a few years ago was an express-
man. He was widely known among
traveling men.

The route of the proposed electric
railroad between Lansing and Cold-
water will be from Coldwater through
Union City, Burlington, Tekonsha,
Marshall, Bellevue, Olivet and Char-
lotte to Lansing.
2The World's Fair Columbian organ

at the University of Michigan has
3,901 pipes and 116 stops. The largest
pipe is 32 feet long. It is said to be
one of the most complete concert or-
gans in the world.

Frank Nichols, a farmer living one
mile north of Camden, committed sui-
cide by the opium route on the 28th.
Nichols was 38 years of age and was
regarded as rather eccentric. It is al-
leged that the rash deed is the sequel
of an unfortunate love affair.

Peter Craig, alias John A. Smith,
bought 89 worth of goods on the in-
stallment plan at Ann Arbor. An hour
later he sold them at a second-hand
store for 81, and inside of three hours
he was serving a 60 davs.'sentenqe.

A Whole Regiment of News Items
From Michigan Towns

CAPTURED FOR BRIEF READING.

Cass County's Wheat Crop Will not
Bqaal the Needs for Bread and
Seed — 1,420 Y. M. C. A. Branches
With a Membership of 228,568.

DOING GOOD EVERYWHERE.

A Medieal Discovery that Effectualyl Cures
Files in Every Form.

For mauy physicians have experi-
mented in vain, seeking a remedy which
would effectually cure piles and other
rectal troubles, without resorting to a
surgical operation. Many remedies
were found to give temporary relief,
but none could be depended upon to
make a lasting, satissactory cure.

Within a recent period, however, a
new remedy, the Pyramid Pile Cure,
has been repeatedly tested in hundreds
of cases and with highly satisfactory
results.

The tirst effect of the Pyramid Pile
Cure is to instantly remove the pain
and irritation generally present and
from that time on the cure rapidly pro-
gresses and before the patient is hardly
aware of it he is entirely cured. The
remeOy seems to act directly (/li the
nerves and blood vessels of the parts
affected as it comes in direct contact
with them and sots up a healthy action
which in a perfectly natural way brings
the parts to their normal condition.

The remedy does its work without
any pain or inconvenience to the suf-
ferer and is justly considered one of the
most meritorious diseoveries'of mode n
medicine.

Piles is one of tho most annoying and
often times daTgorous disease with
which humanity is affected. If neglect-
ed it frequently develops iuto Fistula
or »ome equally fatal or incurable trou-
ble, whereas by the timely u?e of this
simple but effective remedy no one
need sulTer a single day from any
form of piles unless they want to.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is perfectly
harmless, containing no mineral poi-
sons and is also very reasonable in price
costing but one dollar a package. It
is sold in drug fctores everywhere.
The manufacturers of the remedy are
the Pyramid Drug Co. of Marshall,
Mich., who have placed this excellent
preparation before the public only
after giving it thorough and repeated
tests in the hands of reputable physici-
ans. The results in hundreds of cases
have convinced us that it will not disap-
point you.

Cass Couuty'B Wheat Crop.
From reliable sources it is learned

that the coming wheat crop of Cass
county will not be equal to the needs
for seed and bread. Conservative
farmers in nearly every township re-
port a large acreage plowed up for
corn and beans, and a fair estimate
will place the total acreage in the
whole county thus lost at fully 2,000
acres, which means a loss of at least
30,000 bushels. In no case is a yield
of 10 bushels per acre promised, the
general claim being but five. Wheat
looked fairly well April 1, but the
warm weather for the two or three
weeks following was extremely favor-
able for the propagation of the fly, and
not a field has escaped. This will be
extremely hard year on farmers in
southern Michigan, and especially
upon those who are in debt. Corn is
at least two weeks late, and there are
very few good fields of clover.

Y. M. C. A. Report.
The report of the Y. M. C. A., in ses-

sion at Grand Kapids, is as follows:
Of the 1,420 associations in existence,
1,341 sent in reports, which showed an
aggregate membership of 228,568 and
an active membership of 108,568; 334
own buildings valued at 819,847,936
and 92 own other real estate valued at
$1,270,550. Deducting debts the net
value of buildings and real estate is
816,363,315. The total net value of all
property is 819,347,272. The cash paid
out for current expenses was 82,453,778.
The average daily attendance at gym-
nasiums, athletic games, etc., was
77,378, and 332,420 volumes were drawn
from the libraries. The attendance at
Bible class sessions were 356,227, and
the total attendance at young men's
meetings, 2,538,504.

Prisoner Nearly Suicided.
John Beauehamp, aged 21, who is

serving a sentence in the county jail
at Saginaw, attempted to commite sui-
cide by hanging himself in his cell.
Turnkey Baskins was aroused by the
secreams of other prisoners in the
ward, and discovered Beauchamp's
body dangling from a cell door, appar-
ently lifeless. It took two hours to
restore the prisoner to consciousness.
He had torn up a bed sheet and made a
rope with which to carry out his act.
It is believed Beauehamp is insane.
Two weeks ago he tried to set the jail
on fire by lightning a bundle of papers
in his cell.

Farmers in a Dilemma.
The burning of the creamery at

Grass Lake has put the farming com-
munity thereabouts in a dilemma.
The creamery was built four years ago,
since which time the farmers have
been steadily adding to their dairy
stock until at present there are over
400 patrons owning from five to 70 cows
each, and some even more. What to
do with the milk during the rebuilding
is a vexing problem, as there are but
few families prepared to care for the
large product. The probability is that
a new separator will be bought at
once and business resumed as fast as
practicable pending the rebuilding.

Officers of the Defunct Bank Go Free.
In the circuit court at Muskegon As-

sistant Attorney-General Chase entered
a nolle prosequi in the case of the
People vs. S. Henry Lasley, Horace L.
Delano and Hiram E. Staples, officers
of the defunct Whitehall State Savings
bank. The case was dismissed by the
order of the court. This is the cele-
brated Whitehall bank case which was
tried there in July, 1898, the above
named respondents having been
charged with making false reports to
the banking commissioner as to the
condition of the bank. The jury in
the case disagreed after 20 hours' de-
liberation.

Gen. Grant Once Owned Land In the State
Very few people, even the oldest in-

habitants, ever knew that Ulysses S.
Grant owned a quarter section of land
in the copper country, but such is the
case as the records on file at the countv
court house show. It was while he
was a lieutenant and while Kaweenaw
was yet a part of Houghton county.
The record shows a sale of the north-
east % of section 20, town 58 north, of
range 29, to Simon Mandlebaum, of
Eagle River, for 8120. The land de-
scribed is between the Washington
mine and Lac la Belle.

Mali Pouches Rifled.
The D., G. H. & M. railroad station

at Saranac was broken into the other
night. The robbers devoted their at-
tention exclusively to the mail pouches
which came in on the 9:05 p. m. train
from Detroit, and which are always
left in the station over night. The
pouches were cut open and all the let
ters and papers they contained were
cut open and rifled.

Wheat Prospects Very Poor.
The outlook for wheat in Ionia

county is decidedly poor—it will not
be a half crop in most cases, and many
fields will not yield five bushels per
acre. Many fields are being plowed
up and put into corn. A resident of
Portland recently drove from there to
near Ann Arbor and he reports that
there is not one good piece of wheat in
all that distance. He says cattle are
turned in upon it or else it is being
plowed up. That which looks good is
not, for it is badly aSected by insects
and worms.

r
a

ran
lady Which Eminent Physicians
lo Understand or Master.

From the Republican, Scranlon, Penna.
A reporter recently learned of a remark-

fll>lc experience which happened to Mis.
Frederick Braig, of North Wyoming Ave-
nue, ijcranton, l'a. In the iuterviaw with
her, she said : " I suffered for many months
with pains i:i my bade and side. I called in
uil the physicians whom I knew; they did
all they could for me, 'nut admitted that I
c;>uM not be cured. None of them seenie I
to know just what my ailment wus and doc-
tored me for different disuses, but failed to
bem lit me.

"instead of getting better I became worse,
and was obliged to leave my work and re-
main at home. The pains became more
severe, and it was not long before I wan
obliged to go to i leave
it for several months. I was very weak and
suffered severe i tantly, in
the meanwhile doctoring all (he tii

"At that time I was Btaying n: the home
of my father, Mr. Van Gordcn.at i; 8 Marion
street, this city. I grew worse steadily and
was almost help!

"One day ;> neielibor came to see me and
told me of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. My father was proing down to the
central part of the city that afternoon, and
I asked him to get a box of the pills. He
brought home a bo.f that evening and I be-
gan taking them. Tin- first box helped me
some and I decided to fa r. After
taking the necoml box I felt mil :h better,
and after taking the third 1 was able to pet
np and be nhout. Hofore I had taken the.
fourth box I was able to f;o back to my
work, and felt as well us I had ever felt in
my life.

"I worked from that time until I was
married. Since then I have not hud to stop

my work for any of the old trouble. I take
the pills right along now as I did before.
I do not think that it is necessary to take
them as often as I did, but I take them
periodically, and find that they keep me
strong and well. I feel that 1 can truth-
fully say that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People have saved my life, and I owe
my recovery and present good health to
them. The complaint is one that is well-
known to many women. I cannot describe
it, but I am sure many of them have auflered
the same excruciating pains with which I
suffered.

" I have recommended Dr. 'Williams' Pink:
Pills for Pale People to many of my friends
that are suffering with the same trouble that
I had. It is the best medicine that I hav«
ever seen for the troubles that are so com-
mon to women. They will always be a house-
hold remedy in my home. I cannot say too
much in their behalf, for to them I can say
all my happiness is due."

.Ml ihe elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves are contained, in a condensed form,
in I>r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
They are also a specific for troubles peculiar
to females, such as suppressions, irregulari-
ties and all forms of weakness. They build
up the blood, and restore the glow of health
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry, over-work or excesses
of whatever nature. Dr.Williams'Pink Pill*
are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk) at 5G
cents a liox or six boxes for i'l.'M, and may
be had of all druggists, or direct by mail from
I>r. Williams' Medicine Company, Bcheneo
tady. N. Y.

USE

LAKE ICE
IT 15 THE FINEST,

WILLIAM F. BIRD,
NEW STATE PHONE 208.

PICTURES...
-^PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction!
fcr cash from fromer prices, commenc-
ing Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
rnm.Davlsou I» Iu charge of Arts Department .

ALMENDINGER & WINES, Washington
Block.

ty/HEN YOU SEE THE WORCT)

^ 'ALMODINM
REHEMBER IT IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

Almodine Facial Soap and Almodine Transparant Glycerine Soap are monarch*
of the soap world. A trial will convince you that their soft

creamy lather, pleasing and beneficial after
effects ctsnnot be excelled.

For sale by

A. M. MUMMERY.

For a SUMMER CRUISE take the ,

COAST LINE TO MACKINAC
STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

COMFORT,

SPEED

and SAFETY

The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat Construction —Luxurious
j Equipment, Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service

To Detroit piacftinac, Georgia!) Bag, Petoskeg, Chicago
No other Î ine offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac

and Return, including Meals and Berths.
ApproximateCostfrom Cleveland, $10.50
from Toledo, $16.25; from Detroit, $13.75

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $ 1 . Q Q Each Direction.

Berths, 75c, $1. Stateroom, $1.75.
Connection s are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June,Julj, Aug.,Sep.,Oct. Only

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay and Toledo.
Send 2c. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. 3CHANTZ. «• r. • • . DETROIT. MICH.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
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THE CITY.
The sensational Reichert

case is set for June 2.
divorce

During: the storm last Saturday the
New State Co. had several phones
burned out.

The official report of the meeting of
the Board of Public Works appears iu
another column.

During the severe electrical and h;iil
torm hist Saturday morning, one of

rai deliver
n Thayc c Btr< > pit struck one

, knocked it down but did
ot kill it.

Arthur Stark, who is in jail awaiting
rial for assaulting a school teacher in
Ima some weeks ago, inudo a
ttempt to break Jail last week. l i e
eema to fear the result of his crime
nd is determined to escape.

There is a rumor that D. Angell, of
Saginaw, is going to open a photograph
studio in the city.

The original association of alumni of
the University of Michigan was organ-
ized June 2G, 1860.

John O'Brien has accepted a position
with J. F. Schuh in the plumbing de-
partment. He is a good addition.

The Bell Telephone Co. received 30
tons of copper wire last Saturday
morning for long distance telephone*.

The Washtenaw Times has moved
from Main street to the Sennlng Block
where it has quarter! with the Inland
Press.

The taxed bill of costs in the case
of Katie E. Cc rey vs. the city of Ann
Arbor has been made out and amounts
to 168.75,

At the olostng of the state \V. C. T. U.
convention in Detroit, Mrs. Jennie
Voorheis, of this city, was elected \ ice-
president.

John Shadford has purchased the
building at tho corner of Broadway ami
Moore sts., and will open a grocer)
store in the near future.

Judge Kinne has granted a tempor-
ary injunction prohibiting the electric
cars from running faster than twelve
miles an hour on Packard street.

A decree of divorce was granted Eva
Gould Saturday from her husband
David Gould, on the grounds of deser-
tion. The parties live in Ypsilanti.

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. C. Barrows, for
merly of S. Thayer St., this city, now
of Pullman, Washington, report the
arrival of a son at their home on May
15.

E. F. Johnson, of the Law depart-
ment, will discuss "Superstition and
{eligion." before the Business Men's

ss at the Congregational church,
lunda; morning, June 4th, inimediate-
y after the morning service.

Last Friday evening about 8:30
o'clodk, while in a friendly wrestling
William Vogel, of W. Hiscock st.
broke his leg. Dr. Spitzley attendei
him.

The Students Lecture Association
are preparing to make a great big
effort to secure Admiral Dewey as th
star attraction for their course nex
jear.

Owing to the leave of absence of Prof
Pattengill who will go abroad for th
coming year, his Greek work in th
high school has been assigned to Mis
Genevieve K. Duffy.

Committees have been appointe
and are already arranging for th
"Christmas bazaar," to be held in th
parlors of the Unitarian church th
first week in December.

With very few exceptions the bus:
neas men of this city closed their place
of business Tuesday and properl
observed the day set apart to do hono
to the departed soldiers.

Mr. (1. I'Yank All mend lilt to
Detroit one day hist week and while
going down Michigan a\
that he counted 114 empty stores.
How would Ann Arbor feel with a sim-
ilar proportion?

Harry Davis, who has been head cook
or Chas. Carrao, of the Portland eafe
MS purchased Mr. Carrao's resturant

and took possession last week. Mr.
Davis has many friends, who will wish
lim success in his new undertaking.

The High school catalog about to be
ssued, will show ao enrollment as fol-
ows: seniors, 83: juniors, 118, 2nd year,

130; 1st year, 172; unolassified, 94;
pecial, 3G; total G33. Of these 371 are
•csident and 262 are Don-resident stu-

dents.

Marshal Gerstner yesterday morn-
ing arrested I'. 1!. I'addock for cruelty
ti) animals. He was taken before Jus-
tice Dully and paid 83.45 line and costs.
Paddock will next, time will bo a little
bit more careful how he abuses a play-
ful pup.

"What is Patriotism in tho United
States?" This is the subject at the
Adventist church, corner Liberty and
Division streets, Sunday evening June
4. This is the third in the series of
sermons on the "Rel igious, Social and
Political Problems of the Day." These
sermons are based on the Bible, especi-
ally the books of Daniel and the Re-
velation. Every body made welcome.

Peter Craig, a young colored man
liii got goods from the American

Wringer Co. and fraudulently disposed
>f the same while under contract of

sale, and who was sentenced by Justice
Dully to 60 days in jail, has appealed
nis case to the circuit court.

Another business change which in-
dicates prosperity will take place about
the middle of June, when the firm of
Alley & Sons, which has outgrown its

nt quarters, will move into the
big Btore owned by Dennis Warner on
the north side of Main street.—Dexter
Leader.

The Y. M. C. A. has invited Co. A to
attend a meeting to be held in tho Y.
M. C. A. rooms, Sunday, June 3rd, at
2:45 p .m. The invitation was accept-
ed. Rev. C. T. Allen of Ypsilanti has
been secured to make the adc
Should this notice meet the eye of any
soldier or sailor of the Spanish-Ameri-
can war. lie may consider himself in-
cluded in the invitation and is hereby
invited and requested to be present
Sunday. It is hoped that all members
of Co. A and others will avail them-
selves of this opportunity to attend this
service. Tnenew Y. M. C. A. band is
expected to bo present and other soc-
ial music is promised. All men ii
city lire also invited to this meeting.

M. C. EXCURSIONS.

Samuel G. Miller told T H E REGIS-
TER this morning that there was at
least one good result of the cold spring.
Heretofore Mr. Miller states that the
bugs have always climbed up on the
fence and watched for his potatoes to
come up, but this spring ho has not
seen a single bug.

Miss M. Ellen Clarken, Ann Arbor's
talented harpist, played at a grand
concert given in Harmonia hall, De-
troit, last evening. The concert was
given under the direction of Prof. O.
H. Rounds, leader of the Detroit Ladies'
orchestra. This proves not only Miss
darkens' ability as a harpist, but also
the reputation and popularity she holds
in musical circles in Detroit.

Cheap Rates West via Michigan Central.

V'-i-y low rates are now in effeot to
many Western points via the Michigan
Central Ry. Full information given .it
the ticket office. T<

To Jackson County Maccabee Association.
The Miohigan Central will sell round

trip tickets to Jackson on June 10,
to return sainu day for one and one-
thirll fare for round trip.

G. A. R. Michigan Encampment, W. R.
Department Convention.

The Michigan Central will sell ti<
nn acoountol ;-. ove meetings. Jus
-it. 21 at one fare for the round trip
Ti jkets will be good to return J und 27

77

In the case of Alice Freer vs. Nelson'
Freer, retried this week, 'Judge Kinne
granted Mrs. Freer a decree of divorce.
He has not yet rendered his decision as
to the amount of alimony.

The jury in the case Luick vs. Kit-
eon weut out last Thursday noon, and
after live hours deliberation it was
agreed to disagree. The jury stood 3
to 4 in favor of the defendant,

The "champion army team of the
world," as the 31st Michigan ball club
is styled, will make a tour of the state
in June. In camp the boys won 25
games, tied one and lost one.

,J. E. Beal will give a talk this even-
ing at the M. E. church under the
auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society.
Mr. Beal will talk on his trip to Cuba
and the West Indies. Admission 10
cents.

W. F. Bird, the fruit grower, just
west of the city reports that the cold
winter has killed most of the young
peach trees. At first these trees seem-
ed to start all right, but now they are
dying.

Mrs. Anderson and her daughter
Florence, of Hill St., returned home
Friday after passing the winter in
Florida. Miss Florence is improved in
health and endured the journey north
very well.

Ginn & Company have recently issued
In pamphlet form, a paper on "Langu-
age, Rivalry and Speech, Differentia-
tion in the Case of Kaeo Mixture" by
Prof. George Hemple. This paper was
read by Prof. Hemple at the last meet-
ing of the American Phelological As-
sociation, and is an exceedingly inter-
esting paper on the subject it treats.
It shows profound research on the part
of the wither, Prof. Hemple.

At the recent annual meeting' of the
First M. E. church Epworth League
the following new officers were elected:

Ident, Miss Carris Dicken; first
vice presjdent, Misss Martha Norton;
second vice president, Miss May Wheel-
er; third vice president, Earl Stewart;
fourth vice president, Miss Rose Maier:
secretary, Herbert Vandeman; treasur-
er, T>. W. Springer.

One often hears various estimates
upon the seating capacity of University
hall. These estimates usually are too
high. The fact may not be known that
the whole student body could not be

d at once, but such is the case.
The Lecture Association knows that
the actual number of seats id about 800
ess than the number enrolled at pres-
ent in the University. Tho number of
seats in the ball is: 1,540 on the main
floor and 1,005 in the gallery, making a
total of -."it.") seats.

George Nisle, of Manchester, was in
Chelsea yesterday looking for one
Irving Verselius, to whom he had rout-
ed a horse and rig about eight weeks
ago. It is now about tbree weeks
since Mr. Nisle has seen Verselius and
from certain transactions the latter
had been engaged in during that time
he had about given up the idea of ever
seeing him again. About two weeks
ago Verselius traded the horse and rig
to John Miller, of Sylvan, for a span
of mules, afterwards selling the mules
to some of the rag peddlers in "Won-
derland." He then induced Miller to
go off with him. The officers around
the neighborhood were notified and
this morning Miller returned to Chel-
sea with the horse. He says Verselius
is at Dansville with the buggy, and has
no money to get away from there with.
—Chelsea Herald.

Steamship Tickets.

Trans-Atlantic steamship tickets, al
. to and from European points.

can be purchased at lowest ra;
reservations made at Michigan Central
ticket ollico, Ann Arbor. Bagifagl
checked to steamer docks at New York.
Full information given at M
Central ticket office or can be obtained
by addressing H. W. Hayes, M. C. Ry.,
Ann Arbor, Mich. ,s2

LAKE TRAHSPORTATIOH.

Take an Onting Upon the Lakes- The Anchor
Line Offecs the Opportnninty.

The Anchor line offers some of the
finest excursion tours it is possible to
plan. Call for their circulars at the
Michigan Central depot at Ann Arbor
and see for yourself. A trip to an;
summer resort via. the lakes will d<
you more good than the balance of youi
vacation. Full information may b<
had of H. W. Hayes at the M. C. depo
where tickets to all points may be se
cured. 81

Baking Powder

A mirror could not lie if it wanted to.
The glass has nothing to gain by flatt-
ery. If the roses of health and plunn •
ness of beauty are leaving your fac-,
your mirror will tell you so. II'
the greatest beautifier in the
When a woman sees the Indies
Ill-health in the face, she may with ;t,-
most absolute certainty look for the
cause in one or both of two
constipation, and derangement of ibe
organs distinctly feminine. Dr. Piero V
Favorite Prescription will cure perma-
nently and positively any 8
"female complaint." Dr. P
I 'leasanti Pellets will cure const Ipation.
There is no reason in tho world why a
woman should not be perfectly healthy.
She will gain in health, strength and
llesh. Hollows and angles will give

o fullness and graoe. 8]
lie that ooblest and moBt beautiful of
all creation—a perfect woman.

Send 21 cents in one cent stamps to
Work;' ary Medii

o, N. V.. and reoel
uiiuii Sense

Medical Adviser," profusely illustrat-
ed.

AGENTS WANTKI) FOB "THE LIP
AN ii Achievement* or Admiral Dewey, "th
world's greatest naval hero. By Mural Hal

< ho life long frlund anil admirer o
est .-uid tn'M booh

over 500 pages, 8x10 inefies; nearly HJII page
halftone illustrations. Only 11.60. Cbanc
ofa lift'tinm. Write quick, The Dominloi
Company, 8rd Floor Oaxton HIUK., Oe

I'robate Order.

i-TATE OK yiOHIGAN, I
L'OI. 'STV ( I F W A S B T B H A H

Probat
office in 1 hr Uity ol i do \ r - u . 01
ii. • Sttti day ol May. In ihu year
and ' i'-'hi h i i i i i i r n i and •

I 'n- . - r i i i , II . W i n N i w l u r k , J u d g e ot l 'ro
bate.

in the matter of the estate of .Ti I
sed, L. Gruner (hi

-aiil estate, conjoa Into court und
sent that heisnon prepared to render M
annual account B

Thereupon It is a Iday, Ii.
23d day of June next, at ten o'clock iu ih

allowing sucli account, tiud thai lue belrsa
law of si d ail uthei
Interested In said estat

n Hi" I': obate office In thi
AM Arbiir, In &HId<

here be, wliv the

person
:i id account, and Hi

iy of ihK ordi r i
lid publl
county.
day of bearing.

(ATRU10OPY.) 11. WIHTNEWKIBK
Judge t>r l'roi,.

P. J. LEHMAN, Pi -

A GREAT TIME 8AVBH.
Alaljnstiue, the permanent w

coating, Is a cemeni that when mlxec
with cold water forms permanen
coats, admits of re-coating from tinn
to time 'without removing its old
coats, and hardens with age. T
not only saves much time and money
but produces better effects, works
better, and "walls usually require bu
one coat.
docs when unobstructed by paint

Alabtatlne is also healthful, whlcl
cannot be said of whiting and glue or
any decaying or non-hardening coat
Ing, or of paper paste and glue, or o
paint or any other coating whlcl
stops- "wall respiration." Air. in pass
ing through brick and mortar, as i
.•!«•.. prevents the propagation o
germs or disease. Alabastine is porou*
und kills germs, drives nway ant
shuts out vermin, sweetens and beau
titles rooms, all at trifling cost.

Alabastine is the only material tha
can make the claim of durability and
substantiate It by actual time tests.

NO WOMAN IS EXEMPT.

Regularity is a matter of importance
in every woman's life. Much pain is,
lowever, endured in the belief that it

sary and not alarming, when
n truth it is all wrong1 and indicates

derangement that may cause serious
.rouble.

Excessive monthly pain itself will
unsettle the nerves and make women
old before their time.

The foundation of woman's health is
a perfectly normal and regular per-
formance of nature's function. The
statement we print from Misa GBB-
TBUDE SIKKS, of Eldred, Pa., is echoed
n every city, town and hamlet in this

country. Read what she say-s:
" DEAR MBS. PINKHAM:—I feel like a

new person since following your ad-
vice, and think it is my duty to let the
public know the good your remedies
have done me. My troubles were pain-
ful menstruation and leucorrhcea. I
was nervous and had spells of being
confused. Before using your renu
I never had any faith in patent medi-
cines. I now wish to say that I never
had anything do me so much good for
painful menstruation as Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound; also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured
me of leucorrhoea. I hope these few
words may help suffering women."

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi
ence in treating female ills is unparal
leled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Piukham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department oi
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

All suffering women are invited to
write freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn
Mass., for advice about their health.

QABL T,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office over Farmers and Mechanics
Bank, A.NN ARBOR, MICH.

Ten years from now when
your child wishes "I migh*

had the opportunity to
learn music when I was
youn<r," will he a painful ex-

(in to hoar and your
remembered reason "I canno'
afford it," when seen from a
distance will be a very poor
excuse. Avoid c o n d i t i o n s
which would make such ex-

ons possible. You can
buy a piano from $50.00 up-

, and settle for them on
the payment plan.

Ann Arbor Music Co.,
205-7 E. \Vup>lili>£tuii-at

BEFORE BUYING A
PIANO

OB ANY OTHER MUSICAL IX
5VRUMENT, CALL ANDOOMPAR1

OURS—FOR QUALITY, FINISH
AND PRICES.

THS SCHAEBERLE MUSIC STORE.
\V. Liberty St.. Ann Arbor

doors horn Main St.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED.

l\7AN'i Igents. Salary jruar»n
II a toilet :i in

• I article I bemlcal Oo
• l i i - l i .

WANTED flew und mil
; the Ann Ar

bor mill, ih.y & Todd, iitg. i

W'ANTED! cistern cleaning, carpe
ol yards and an

Undofwoi Rate
liable. Call or send postal. J. w. Shai

19t f

von SAIK.
TilOE RENT. A rery pleasant house of nln

Liberty it.,
cnoni ii. Inquire nt 1026. ;;;i f

MOM V TO LOAN-F
build and to borrow muni'/ will mak

:retarj ol ih
liuiidiu^' Loan Association over Brown'

TOOK SALE AT A BARGAIN—A nin
ii :i lixl:.' n»i

i t r e e t , Aim A r b o r
contain
'•ny n

ter r railing well ol pure sprlni
For price and term

I appiy on ine premises. satf

| White Dress Goods

| For Graduating*.
Finest Fabrics for Bridal, Evening and

| Graduating. No Misstatements appear-
| ing. You will find the values up to
1 your expectations and better.

Dainty White Batistes
Very fine and sheer, 48 inches wide, at 40c and GOc a yd.

Fine French Organdies
08 inches wide, at liiic, 50c and 75c a vd.

White French Dimities
In neat Stripes and Checks') a t 10o, L6c,20c a nd 30c a yd

Pretty White Swisses
68 Inches wide, at 32c, 50c and "5c a yd.

White Persian Lawns
at 25o, ;{iio and 50c a yd.

ioo Pieces White India Lawns
at 5c, 10c, 10c and 23c a yd.

50 Pieces White Check and Corded Nainsooks
at 5c, 10c, I2*c and 15c a yd.

Pin Dot Swisses
at 25a %nd 36c a yd.

White Swisses
33 lochei wide, at 15c, 20c and 2,">e B yd.

25 Pieces White Piques
at 15o, 20c and 25c a n\.

Batiste and Swiss Puffings
with insertion of Embroidery
and Lace for yokes of tine white
dresses

Bargains in Lace for Trimming
White Dresses.

A Big Lot of over 500 pieces
French Valenciennes and Mech-
lin Laces with insertions to
match from 20c to $1.00 a piece
of li' yds.White Lawn Shirt Waists
The very Latest Novelties which
in point of style and beauty
have never been shown in Ann
Arbor, advance styles that are
in keeping- with our Superior
Shiit \Vuist Department.

25 dozen open this week at $1.00
81.50 and $2.00 each

SCHAIRER&MILLEN,
THE BUSY STORE.

E. F. MILLS & Co
120 Main St.

Seven Days Sale.
SUIT SALE.

Our success in supplying the
wants of Ann Arbor ladieo in the
line of Tailor-Made Costumas
has been very gratifying.

As this is our first season
J every garment shown is new,
stylNh rnd desirable.

A lucky purchase of two lots,
no two alik9, added to our own
itock, enables us to close out

I every garment as follows:

2 LOT NO. i

20 Tailor-Made Costumes
from $5.98 to $16 each

ONE-HALF
Price

LOT NO. 2

The balance of our stock
of Costumes including

Whip Cords, Venetians.
etc. from $8,48 to $25

ONE-THIRD
Price.

The saving is too manifest for
comment.

CARPET SALE.
The majority of people prefer

to buy Carpets that have not
been damaged by fire and smoke
nor faded by deluging with dirty
water, especially if the perfect
goods can be obtained at but a
fraction more. To this end we
offer

1000 Yards All Wool Ingrains
Regular prices G5c, 60c, 55c, GOc

SALE PRICE.

421-2c
1200 Yards Lowell 75c Ingrains

Standard Caryet of the world
and never before offered at
this price.

BALE PRICE

521-2c
25c INGRAINS AT 17c!
All Rugs, Mattings, Art Squares.
Lace Curtains, Portieres, etc. re-
duced for this sale.

It is not necessary to say
the above prices arc unnsu-
al and for cash only.

E. F. MILLS & CO.
120 MAIN STREET.
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Nasal
CATARRH

In (II its Itagta tlierc
i bfl rlnnnHiMnHi

Ely's Cream I
CtatDMMOOl
tlia il
It cures catarrh and dri\ i-s
away a cold la the
quickly.

Cn ;un H a l m is placed Into tho nostrils, spread!
ovi r t'.ic BMmbnUM and is alisor'.H'il. litliufls iin-
nmlbto and a cure follows. It is not drying—doci
not produce sneezing. Large Size, BO ocnlB at Drug-

r by mail; Trial Bixs, 10 centa by mall.
ELY BKOTIIERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

WM. W. NICHOLS,
.Dental Parlors!

OVER 8AV1JSU8 I'-ANK OPPQ
SITE COURT HO I UK SQUARE.

D£Tf?O/T, M/Crt.
The b4ft pl^oo In America for young men and

women to w location, Shorthand,
c i- Pvnmani hip, Thorough By8-

t«D1 Ol Aitiin! BuAini nine year. Students
iiny t ine , ("iitaloffne Free. Kefermq*. all

Detroit. W. F, JEWELL, l'res. 1'. U. 8PKNCEK, Seo.

STUMP BLASTING,
We are the manufacturer! of the Safest.

Best and CHEAPEST Explosive known tor
the removal Of BtUIFPSi boulder-, cl;iy or
rock work, [ fyou hare any of this work to
do ;ind want to buy lnteltlg8DtlT« write us
and we will scud yon pricei and book of In-
structions, and valvable Information shon
Ing methods used to defraud in Dynamite,
and the State law <>f Michigan to prevent.
Bsi I mates furnished, tools and experienced
in -ii it i ;i mi l t ea t Lou.

AJAX DYNAMITE WORKS, Bay City, Mich.

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
THB S A U N K OII.SKKV,:I;.

T i e recital under the direction ol
Mis.-- MucMonairle which In lo take
place in tho Bu|)tMi uhuruh June 2,
p r o m i s e s a r ich t r e a t for a l l l over* ol a
good entertainment. The program
will be both musical and literary.
Little (Joluio Thompson, of Yusilanti,

J will hold a prominent place on tuo pro-
trJ uin. Bee program* later.

C. F. Hill and family siro moving to
Ann Arbor and Theodore will work
the farm.

Mrs. George .Johnson will entertain
tins evening at her homo in houor of
her sister, Mrs. John Burg, of Ann
Arbor, and her j;uest, Mias Kdith
Hager, of Mariiucttc Mioh.

H. P. Glovur wai- in town Saturday
and Monday in the interest of the now
electric road.

The Bell telephone people are doing
quite a little work with tho line here,
and through the efforts of Geo. Lutl
the number of exchanges or local
phones have been doubled. lJhones
are this week being put in for L. M.
Thoin, A. A. Wood 2, Ira Wood, S.
T. Fairbauk and at Gus Binder's resi-
dence.

A. A. Wood shipped a car of 1!)- line
bucks to Montana, Wednesday.

The electric road grade struck our
village limits Saturday noon. The
gangs are now working along the
center of the line. The laying of the
track is steadily pushing along, and
we are told that the line will be ready
to operate inside of thirty days.

BAD
BREATH

WlLllKt.Ml.N'A NAGEL.
111(7 Uillenhuusc St., Cincinnati, Oblo.

•int. Palatable, Potent, Taste (;nod. no
Good, Merer 81oken. Weaken, or Grips. 10c. ttc. EOo.

. . . CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SI, dlni; 11,-mpil.r Compnt,;, rhlrmro, Ximlrral. \ . » !

MA T f t B A P Boldand guaranteed by ;iiirirui;-
H U - I U - o A b Risuto < I K I : Tobaooo Habit.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a

Well Man

w. of Me.

nrodnces tho ahnvo renult s In 30 days. It acta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
me.- will recover their youthful vigor by using
ISi:VIVO. It (jiiii'lily and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Irapotcncy, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wastine Diseases, and
all effects oE B -if-abuBo or excers and indiscretion,
which unfits ono for study, bottoms or marriage. It
not only cures by startinc at tho Koat of disease, but
isagreat nerve tonic mid Mood builder, bring-
ing back the pink plnw to pale cheeks and re-
storing the flro of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO.no
other. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mall,
S1 .00 per package, or six for S5.OO, with a post
tlvo written guarantee to onre or refund
tho money. Circular free. Address

y

Royal Medicine Co.,
For sale by Kberba.:h Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Miob.

Onr famous B t t K
I . A I t l l . K i t A > 1».
It's the best in the
world. Prices will sur-

T U I 9 I I F i'ril"' >'""• W e <lellver

I M l I M N fr,,m Chicago, Oinalm
I 1 1 I l l h or st. Paul, us iK-sired.

Wi it.- for |Tices and •.•uuplll.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO

THE WEIGH TO SAVE MONEY.
T H E YOUNG AMKItICA I \ <l | i . t

S( ALK.

Beautiful and attractive 9cale, elegantly
enameled, weighs up to 20 POUNDS by ounces.
Kviiy Scale examined and warranted cor-
roct bVforr leaving I !»• f:u'tory.

Scoop. Tin
Scoop or
Tile Top.

MAM'KAt Tl'lt i; i> 11V T H E

AMERICAN CUTLERY COMPANY,
CHICAGO, I U.S.

JOHN BAUMdARDNER,
Dealer In American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kludi of

BUILDINQ STONE!

Cemetery Work
A S P E C I A L T Y

Oarnar »l Detroit and Catherine its.

DEXTER LEADER.

Martin Widmayer, of Lima, died at
his home Saturday, May 13th, of con-
sumption, after an illness extending
over a period o! three years, aged 39
years. The fimeral services were held
ut the house Monday afternoon at one
o'clock, Rev. L. Koebling officiating.
He leaves a wife, who is in very poor
health, and a family of live small ehil-
ren.

Rep. Wheeler, of this district, voted
against the bill permitting saloon-
keepers to keep their places of busi-
ness open on tho fourth (if July.

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell, of Jhtcago,
who have been visiting la the oast,
stopped over Sim lily with Mr. and Mrs,
Geo. Pratt on their way home.

Mrs. Alfred Davis and little son re-
turned Saturday night from a visit of
two weeks in Ypalluntf and Stooej
Creek.

R. Dennis Walker, of Chelsea, \tt*
been drawn as a juror for the next
term of the U. S. district court which
meets in Detroit June 1st.

MILAN' LBA02B.

The noted dog cue (if 1011 Kinear vs.
Arch Gauntlett and A. F. Holcomb
came up for hearing before Judge
Doyle Wednesday. D. C. Salisbury, of
this place, and Frank Stivers of Ann
Arbor, were the attorneys fur the
plaintiff and BVftok Jones, ol Ann
\rlxir. fur the defendant.;--. Sever.tl
witnesses were examined, and tbe
Judge fined the defendants $20 and $:"<
costs.

Former Brunner, a former resident
of this place, died at Toledo, Ohio,
Saturday. His remains were brought
hero Monday and the interment took
place in the Mooreville cemetery.

We were shown Monday by Mabal
Ridley, a crab apple twi* which con-
tained double blossoms, buds and fruit.
This is quite a curiosity.

Dr. E. F. Pyle brought to the Lead-
er office, May 24, a ripe strawberry,
picked from his patch in this village.

Mrs. Sally Hack, mother of W. H.
Hack, was 92 years old last week
Tuesday.

Mrs. Jennie Ingals and son Fred, of
Butler, Indiana, are guests of her
mother, Mrs. L. Crolius, on E. Main st.

THE YPSILANTIAN.

O. A. Critchett of Co. A. 31st Mich.
V*. I., was a guest at the home of W.
M. Osband, Monday. Mr. Ciitchett
intends soon to go to Mexico, where
he will take up assaying and mining.

Corporal John T. Spencer will soon
take up his new duties with Lamb &
Spencer at Ann Arbor.

John Fitzgibbon, who represented
the Evening- News in Cuba during the
war was a visitor at the Sanitarium,
Tuesday.

Frank Ellis, of Rockford, 111., is
visiting his parents here.

W. J. Can Mold leave* today for a
visit among friends at Kenwood, Iowa.

THK YX'SILANTI COMMERCIAL.
Darwin Griffin was appointed by the

probate court administrator of the
Worker Goorge estate. The estate is
valued nt $10,000, left by the will of an
uncle in Australia, who died a short
time after the death of Mr. George, the
property thus falling to the latter's
hoiis, his widow, Anna Elizabeth a
daughter, Ann Marie, and two sons,
ICdmundG., and Frederick. The last
named resides In Kansas City, the
others at this place.

Mr. and Mra. 'Walter Cola returned
to ibwlr borne :it Kerro, California,
this week", aftor an extended visit, with
their- parents hero.

Mr-i. Mcrvill Williams and two rhi)
dron, "f St. Joseph, Mo.,, are vtoltlDg
h< p parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Voor-
beta, "f River street, for a few dayi,
riiioulii fur their future home at l'itts-

burg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Will iam McAndrev , c>[
Brooklyn, N. Y. have been paying a
visit to old friends here.

CHELSEA BSRAXD.

The Glazier Stove Company shipped
six carload of stoves last weeic, besides
making other smaller shipments.

Charles T. Tomlinson is still at the
j.ul in Ann Arbor, (here being no room
at I'ontiac to take caro of him. There
is no improvement whatever in his
condition.

Supervisor John Dresselliouse of Free
dom, was married to Miss Louise Alber
of the same place, at the home of the
bride's parents last Thursday by Rev.
Paul Irion.

Scott Shell went to work at the Gla-
zier stove works Monday noon. He
had just bcon there about 13 minutes
when he walked out of the shop minus
the ('nd of the forefinger of his right
hand. He was working at a No. 21
power press when in some way or other
he got his linger under it and tho end
was cut oil. Dr. S. G. Bush dressed
the wounded member.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Deputy-sheriff Lehman has just
found a horse that was stolen from a
liveryman at Manchester. The man
who stole the beast has been located at
Dansville, and it is expected that he
will soon be gathered in.

Born, on Monday, May 15, 1899, to
Mr. and Mrs. He l Kuhl, a son.

Harry Foster, who has been very ill
with appendicitis, is rapidly recovering.

Wm. Lehman mot with an accident
while shoeing a horse last Thursday
which came near costing him the ends
o> threo lingers on his right hand.

J. J. Kafl'trey had the misfortune to
loso ills family driving horse last Sat-
urda'. In some ruanntr its leg was
broken ant] the poor animal had to be
shot.

Arrangements arc being mud.! to
hold a Fourth of July celebration at
this place this year.

The creamery at Grass Like burned
Saturday. Tliii los->, wiiieh is about.
*.),000, is partially covered by insur-
ance.

M WINCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

The township board of review had a
lonesome time of it this year. Not a
single "kick" was made ,which goes to
show that tho taxpayers are pretty well
satisfied with Supervisor Burtless' ass-
estment.-,.

We learn that Fred Capp, who is
clerking in a largo w lolesale house in
Spokane, Washington, Is expected to
make his parents here a visit in July.

Adjt. Kies had the hcrse he rode in
Cuba and the South, brought home,
and it is now on bis farm in Bridge-
Water.

MlM Belle Merriman has gone to St.
Paul, Minn., to visit her sistjr, Mrs
Young.

Charles Burtless of the agricultural
college came home to be present on
the return of the 31st.

Several of the store windows have ex-
hibits of relics brought home by the
boys from Cuba and the soutn.

Tells What Troubled Him.

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
for rheumatism and kidney troubles.
It has done mo more good than any
other medicine. My kidney trouble
has entirely left me and I am not both-
ered with rheumatism. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has entirely cured me.." JOHN
F. MONTBATH, 1>14 Monroe St., Sag
inaw, W. S. Michigan.

I I I I U I A I I' .ul . l f EXCURSIONS

April 4 nun 18, t in Ohio Central I. lu.-.
Xo PulutM on ft A o. It3. and N. A \V

It. It. Hi Virginia ana cu p o l u u via
•aid IINII. lu North aud South < oroUua

For ticket, rates and full information
call on Agents of the Ohio Central
lines, or address, 69

John Moores, T. P. A. Findlry, O.
J. T. Gamble, G. A., Columbus, O.
W. A. Peters, M. P. A. Detroit Mich

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Cream Balm which is
agreeably aromantic. It is received
through the nostrils cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which it diffuses
itself. A remedy for Nasal Catarrh
whlcb is drying or exalting to the dis-
eased membrane should not be used.
Cream Balm is recognized as a specific.
Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail.
A cold in the bead immediately dis-
appears when Cream Balm is used.
Ely Brothers, 5G Warren st.. New York.

II ilu- llaby In rut t ing Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well
tried remedy, Mrs. Wimlow'e Soothing
Syrup for children teething. It soothes
the ehilil, softens the gums, allays all
pain,cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-live
cents u bottle.

3y Telegraph ".iving a Brief Re
sume of he Week's Events,

RELIABLE / ND INTERESTING.

That Canailim Lumber Difficulty Is Lia-

ble to Cause the U. S. to B«l«ll«ll

l'\um Canada —The Prcaluent hi . l»-

ftm'tl Orders for Our New 1'oaaeMuioua.

Talk of Retaliation Upon Canada,
The question as to whether this gov-

ernment is in position to retaliate
upon Canada for the enactment by
Ontario of the prohibiting the expor-
tation of legs has taken another ka-
leidosopic turn. The treasury depart-
ment was recently on the eve of in-
structing1 collectors to refuse entry to
all kinds of Canadian lumber when
Secretary Hay diplomatically inter-
posed with the suggestion that action
be postponed until the meeting of the
joint high commission in August.
Within the past week the subject has
taken another phase. There is little
doubt that the government is inclined
to retalitory considerations by the dis-
couraging results of the negotiations
in London, looking to the clearing of
the field for the assembling of the
joint Canadian commission. It is gath-
ered that the British foreign office,
which had seemed desirous to meet
Mr. Choate's advances in the spirit of
compromise that promised well, has
been again influenced by Canada's re-
fusal to agree to anything less than a
concession of all of their demands,
which has stopped all progress. The
department of state has referred to
!the treasury department the arrange-
ment of a plan to protect the interests
of the U. S. and a decision from Secre-
tary Gag-e is expected very soon. The
treasury department now has two
courses open, both being retaliatory.
The first is the preparation of an
amendment to the tariff act largely
increasing the duties on lumber and
forest products imported into the( U. S.
from Canada.

Military Rule for the Islands.
President McKinley has issued the

following executive order for the gov-
ernment of the islands which came un-
der control of the United States as a
result of the war with Spain:

EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON.
By virtue (if the authority vested in me as

the commander-in-chief of the army and
of tba Ciiued states. I hereby order and
th;it during the maintenance of the military

nment by the United States In tin: Island
of Cuba and ;iil islands in the West Indie
or tin- 7ith degree, we«t longitude,
by Spain, there are hereby created and so
maintained the offioea >>t auditor ol I

issl8tanl auditor for auditing the aoc
of the • I of customs, anil one assist-
ant auditor for auditing the accounts of tl
purttuent of postolnces, who shall be app
by the secretary of war, and whose duties shall
be to audit all accounts of the islands.

There is hereby created and shall be main-
tained the office of treasurer of the islands.
which shall be filled by the appointment U.
of an officer of the reKUlar army of the I
States, The treasurer of the Islands shall re-
ceive nnd keep all moneys arising from the
re venues of the islands, shall disburse or trans-
fer the same only upon warrants issued by the
auditor of the islands and countersigned by the
Kovernor-t'etieral.

All rules and instructions necessary to enrry
Into effect the provisions of executive i
relating to said islands shall be issued by the

rv of war. wn.i.iA.M MoKururr.
Similar orders were issued for Porto

Rico and the Philippines, so that all
the groups are to be identical in gov-
ernment.

President Will Visit the West.
President McKinley has positively

decided to go as far west this summer
as St. Paul, but whether he will go on
to the Yellowstone Park and the coast,
much depends upon circumstances
such that it is now impossible to make
a decision. Nor is the date of his visit
to St. Paul yet decided, lie intends to
be there at the time the 13th Minne-
sota; the South Dakota and other regi-
ments arrive on their return from the
Philippines, when a great reception
will be accorded them.

America Will Have Her Way.
A special from The Hague says that

serious differences of opinion have
been manifested between the U. S.
representatives and those of certain
powers on the subject of discussing
the seizure of private property at sea.
The Americans insist upon the dis-
cussion, agreeing to abide by the voice
of a majority in the decision, but they
will not have the matter ruled out of
court. In order to prevent a misun-
derstanding the Americans will be al-
lowed their way.

Coney Island Visited by Fire.
Coney Island was visited by a fire on

the 26th which destroyed 8350,000
worth of property. Fire broke out
simultaneously on both ends of "the
liowery," about five blocks apart and
close to the beach, and the places
where the fires originated were both
almost inaccessible for fire engines.
The fact that the fires broke out si-
multaneously is taken as indication
that they were of incendiary origin.
No clue.

A Whole Family Found Dead.
In and near a tent in the southeast

part of the village of Joplin, Mo., were
recently found the partly decomposed
bodies of J. F. Moss, his wife, an in-
fant child, a girl of 7 years and a boy
of 9. The heads of all save Moss had
been smashed with a hammer. lie
had a bullet hole in his head and still
elapsed a revolver. He had apparently
killed his family, then committed sui-
cide. The motive is a mystery.

Senor Don Erailio Castelar, Spain's
greatest stateman, is dead. lie was
born in Cadiz, Spain, Sept. 8, 1

The New York senate passed unan-
imously a bill appropriating 875,000
for the expenses of the celebration of
the return of Admiral Dewey.

St. John, N. ]!., has been visited by
a fire which destroyed 150 buildings,
entailing a property loss of 8500,000.
Two deaths are thus far reported. The
district ravaged was composed largely
of tenement houses..

A SMALL SPOT
MAY BE CANCER.

MOST VIOLENT CASES HAVE The preatost care should be given to
any little sore, pimple or scratch which
shows no disposition to heal under ordin-

AT CIDQT AC 8Jy treatment. No one can till how soon these
Hi l i n o I RO will di to Cancer of the worst type.

So many people die from Cancer simply be-
Mr-RF PIMPI FR cause they do not know just what the disease is;
IllLiiL I imlLLOi they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors,

and are forced to submit to a cruel and dangerous
operation—the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer. The disease
promptly returns, however, and is even more violent and destruction than

re. Cancer is a deadly poison in the blood, and an operation, plaster, or
other external treatment can have no effect whatever upon it The cure must
coino from within—the last vestige of poison must be eradicated.

Mr. Wm. Walpole, of Walshtown, S. D., says: " A
it the size of a pea came under my left
« iiiK larger, from which shooting pains

at intervals ran in all directions. I became greatly alarmed
and consulted a good doctor, who pronounced it Cancer,
and advised that it be cut out, but this I could not con-
sent to. I read in my local paper of a cure effected by
S. S. S., and decided to try it. It acted like a charm, the

er Incoming; at first irritated, and then discharging
very frpely. This gradually grew less and then discon-
tinued altogether, leaving a Rmail scab which soon drop-
ped off. and now only a healthy little scar remains -where
what threatened to destroy my life once held full sway."

Positively the only cure" for Cancer is Swift's Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—because it is the only remedy which can go deep enough to reach the root of
the disease and force it out of the system permanently. A surgical operation
does not reach the blood—the real Beat of the disease—beet use the blood can
not be cut away. Insist upon S. 8. S.; nothing can take its place.

S. S. S. cures also any case of Scrofula, Eczema. Rheumatism, Contagious
Blood Poison, Ulcers, Sores, or any other form of blood disease. Valuable
books on Cancer and Blood DUeasei will be mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

PQPP MEDICINE AND ADVICES
FOR — ^

MEN and WOMEN.3

h
Our racdicinc3 arc wonderfully satis-

factory and pote n t in tho cure of»i:
of men, sucli ;
Si*rrmii"rrh>>-i, VarieouU* In ,
host ULi n suits of car!;,

.•>•, worry, OK
fV,, and In discuses of women, such as

Womb
, Female Wcalm-
iVownPainst

OiiritHMllclncsurocxtcttHivrly
iis<*«l. never fail to euro <iulcltly
and CHUNM no harmful t'flVcts.

. £ = PROVE THIS BY ORDERING A TRIAL TREATMENT. ^Z
• HOW RliMEllllER « npnd treatment nnd advice FREE and prepay •

^^"— delivery, HO you are at no expense. KK CABBFCLtO toll u» tH you c:m ubotit -— t̂>
ga^— your case, the moro tho better, your nm1, occupation nnrl lull nddn ssj name,Btrcet and — B̂>
m number, town, county and state. COKREspoVDKXt E STMCTT.Y COlCtl ^
ag^_ 1» : \TI VI.. If you nec:cpt this offer you will lie plunseil but OSCE antl that wi l l bo MC
m, ••!..•"»-* Writo to-dny to X I L Y D O R TUVU. CO., Lancaster,Ohio. —<S>

^z TRY FIRST-BUY AFTERWARDS. ^ J

K-&K K&K K&K K

DRlK.&Kj
I The Leading Specialists of America j

20 Years In Detroit.
250,000 Cured.

IWECURESTRICTUREl
Thousands of younf and mid

I men are troubled with thin ilis<.:i>t—many I
I unconsciously. Thi

Ight dis-
--. « i , i k

emissions, and nil ilic symptoms
'jilitj—they lime STRIC

TORE. Don'l lot doctoral
| y..u, byoatting, stretohina;, er tearing

you. I his A\ ill not c twill re-
turn. Our NKW M i n i .
MENT absorbs the tissue;
henoe r- a aently. (
I t c a n i i ' io s i i l T . i -
iiikr. no detention from bu tnesa by our
method trength- i
enoil. ] ted, an 1 |
the Mi-.- ol manhood reto

WECUREGLEET

BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO

• \ , - - ,

Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? Wo
can save you 15 to40 per cent.on your purchases.
We are now erecting and will own and occupy tha
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks
filling country orders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price il goods don't suit you.

Our General Catalogue—1,000 pages, 16.000
illustrations, 60,000 quotations—costs us 72
cents to print and mail. We will send it to yoj
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

lively euro you. Un
fnr JL M • reotment and
cannot furc. i

ICURES GUARANTEED!
Wo treat • 3IONS,

V VRICOCELE, SVI'l l l !
STRICT! Hi:. IMl'OTENOY, -
I'K \ l \ S I . \ \ \TI i: \!. DISCHARG-
ES. KIDNEYand BLADDER I

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS
h unable tn call, n

IQUESTI N'K fur UOMli
ITJIENT.

|KENNEDYSKERGANL
I Gor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. f.

DETROIT, MICH.

K&K

SEND US ONE DOLLAR W t
• n IVIII ,.,U,rn hlub-srul,' UUBTOlB COAL AMI WIHIB
took BTOTB, hy freight C.O.D., subject to examination.
Kxamine It at
your freight
depot and if
found i»erfect-
ly satisfactory
u d thr *re»IMt
SI,,.,- KAK.
I..I-. y o u
ever raw!
i;r h l
Of.pu Hi"
FKKIUHT
•SMI
BPICIAIi
I-KIIK,

$ 1 3 . 0 0 " " ^
s.iit w i t l i o r - ^ » ^ Z / !
dcr or il'!.Q0 ^ * *

MAKE PERFECT MEN
IIO NOT D E S I M I K ! Do not But
•

. . M t ' l H I M net!
PEIIFECTO

TA1HI
I S O ) U I I l . i . i i

• i A V i ^

,v in I'
, y THE rKHFElTy TO.. C*1*M U W R . , Chleagv, UL

Bold In Ann Arbor, Mich., by MANN BBOS
Ists.

COLLEGE.
BHOBTHAND BY .MAIL.

> on

,,,u,. HOB BKOS. Toledo. 0.

WRITE FOIi iU'K BIQ F R E E
STOVE CATALOCUE.

nil fniu'lit cbarfres. Tliis stove Is size No. 8, o w n fa
I«>$xl8xll. top is42x23; made from best pit: Iron, extra.
Utv* flues, h i llniaka ;>r.'l f*»tes»
Lir̂ r,' o. en shelf, licnvy tin-lim-d oven ooor, bandsnme

>na and trimming*, extra.
laiVO deep, genuine SlsndUh |)urcrl.iii 11 lied rri-rr.oir, h.iiil

K. ,i roal burner made, und
we furni>li n:' i od grate, makinir It a per-
( M t «e» t liurniT. ( n i S S U I t IIIMIIM>(.I UIWII'K w i t h

. i l g tnnui t f l e sa fe de l lTery t o y o n r rmll-
rion. Your local d o a l . r would t'hn i
i II * t . . . , \ t in ' rr.ML'ht is only « i iout $1,110 l o r

.... . . . N . I Irut * 111.(Ml. A..
8EARS. : R O E B U C K ACO.dHCiCHICAGO,ILL

$aan, Bo.botk Jk to. i n Ihorouibl) reUabl*. — E41lor.)

• • '

H H E W

Par1

(PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

wBCVarhvi atA brantifics the hair.
J M Protnolei ft luxuriant growth.
• 1 Never Falls to Kcstore Gray

E ^ Hair to i ts Youthful Color.
B f l CUTL-8 ecaip iIis.fH-t-8 8L hair tailing.
^ ^ 50c,Biid«n«.iat DniEKiita

SoUbT

Cfaloar«trr'M 1 n«n»h Diamond llrmmd*

NNYROYAL PILLL
Original nail Only Genuine* A

BAFC, always rvliabls. L*DICF auk j ( ^
Pruccisl foi tViirltcnttra Enqlixh ' ' i a - « \ \

I la Hod an I CuUl rnct»! : io \ \»y
oxra, (K-alod with blue riht>on. T a k o \hr
«> odior. /••fuse dangerous subttitw •
oiumnd tm-.t titan*. At Drugsi.ita. orwnd 4c .

In atotupl tot particular*, tostimoolali an-1
• 'Krllcf for JiUiMvm,** in Utter, hr re turn

" MalL 1»,«OO 'lVntliDODiaU. A iNu
hit titi>trrC'iiciiaculCu.,Mudlii»n I ' lurc .
aiDruggiata. PH1LADA.. KC

NU-TU*BAI
Ttr??tawith you whether you continue thf

babit. f " '
lire lor tuha.-'1

tine, purlfisi
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MICHIGAN CENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
'CHAINS AT AMD AKHOK.

Taking Effect May 29, '98.
GOING EAST.

Hall and Kxprt'ss ,147 p.m.
N. V. and Boston special 4 58
Fast Eastern 9 43
Atlantic Express 5 05 a.m.
Detroit Night Express 7 45
Grand Kapids Express 11 10

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston. N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 13
Past Western Express 1 as p. m.
Grand Rapids :ir,'l K a l E x . . . . I U
ChlciiRo Mir'nt Express 9*3
Pacifle Express l:'30 a. m.

0. W. BtJQOLES, H. W. B \ \ E8,
G P. & T. A.. Chicago Apt. Ann Arbor.

A Country of Mucii importance
THE SOUTH.

Traversed in All Directions by

The Southern Railway.
5592 Miles Best Road.

With Through Service To—From
Between

Washington, I) C.
BlcUuiond and Norfelk.Va.

Cincinnati.Ohio Louisville. Kv.
Memphis, Ten. New Orleans, La

Raleigh, Gri enslj >i >, ' harlotte,
Columln.i. f i\ innah, J wksonvflle,

Atlanta, %i "' >". Itrunswl •••'. Tampa.
Bloblle, Ulrming Liam. A nn Iston,

Chattanooga, Knoxi IHe. Meridian,
and many oi her principal points in the south

Superior I'ai iliti. • mid t'<iiiiu< tiou*
lor <nua and Porlo Hlc-o,

Ashville, N. C, "The Land of the
Sky," the greatest of all resorts, is lo-
cated on the Southern Railway.

Folders and maps sent free to any
address.
J. M.Cnlp. Traffic Manager,

Washington, I). V.
W. A. Turk, Gen. Pass. Agt..

Washington, I), c.
B. 11. l h m l u i . k . A . G . l». A.,

Atlanta. Ga.
0. A. Benscoter, A.G. P, A..

Chattanooga. Tonn.
« Wm. H. Taylon, A. G. P. A.,

Louisville, Kv.

MTIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION.

LO5 ANGELES JULY 11-24.

The only Transcontinental Line Passing
Directly Through Salt Lake City

13 THE

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILWAY

A ShatteredJjenraos System.
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.

Restored to Health by Dr. Miles' Nervine.

\ \9L \
%

ar U. EDWAIiD HARDY, tho jolly man-
r of Sheppard Co's. great storo at

Braceville, 111., writes: "I had never
been sick a (lay in my life until in 1JDO. I
got so bad with nen ration that I
had to give up and commence to doctor. I
tried our local physicians and one in Joliet,
but none gave me any relief and I thought
I was going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and it seemed as if I could
not exist. At tho end of six months I was
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heart became affected and I was
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It gave me relief
from the start, and at last a cure, the preat-
est blessing of my life."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Add:

DE. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr.
^ Miles'
-Nervine:
.Restores
. Health

Praying
Prompt attention given to all
kin Is of work. I make a special-
ty of moving

ORGANS.
Call me up by New State Phone 122.

ARCHIE MILLER,
Residence G18 >T. Main.

Choice of three direct routes through
the Rocky Mountains.

Ntopovers granted at all Colorado
and Itali resorts* Denver. Colorado
Spring* and Otcdiii. (ilruivuiid Springs
Salt Liik<- < lly and OgdeUi

Tliroimli Pullman and Tourlut alrep-
Inu Oar*i I'rt-r ltet-Hiiliig < liair Car*
mid Coaclics, S ustirpafc.-vd l>iulll£ Car
Service.

For illustrated pamphlets address

E. COPELAND, Gen. Agt.,
Bedford Bidg., Chicago.

P. A. WADLEIGH, G. P. A.,

Salt Lake City.

CLEVELAND

BUFFALO
"While you Sleep."

UNPARALLELED NIGHT SEKVICE. NEW STEAMERS

" C I T Y OF B U F F A L O "
AND

" CITY OF ERIE,"
both together being without doubt, In all
respects, the finest and fastest that are run
In the Interest of the traveling public la
the United States.

T I M E CARD,
DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY.

Leave Cleveland 8 P.M. Arrive Buffalo 6 A.M.
" Buffalo 8 " •• Cleveland 6 •

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Connections modi at Buffalo with train*
for all Eastern and Canadian points . Ask
ticket agent for tickets via C. <fc B. Line.
Bend four cents for illustrated pamphlet.
SPECIAL LOW RATES TO BUFFALO AND HJAQARA
f ALLS EVERT SATURDAY JMOHT. """»»»

W. F. MIRMAN,
filPIMiL PAIIIHII AnilT,

CLEVELAND, O.

CHIN=CHIN

COMBINED WITH

PURE PEPSIN.

Sweetens the Breath and

Aids Digestion.

Fragrant and Lasting.
5< l'cr Package.

The

Perfection

Of

Breath

Perfumes.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
TlanuliK til red by

CHIN CHIN CO.,
Curwenville, Pa,

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

American Cold Japan,

R. A. C. J.

Roofs, Bridges and all Metals

Can be kept from RUST by using

Reeders American Cold Japan.
j Has been in use 21 ye&rs.
Patrons are best people.
Beware of imitations.
Manufactured SOLELY by

John S. Reeder,

wmssxt
T.aO.C.RY. K.a M.-RY.

XHi 1'pUiC Comfai

The Through Car Urn
DETROIT, DETROIT,
TOLEDO & TOLEDO &
CINCINNATI. COLUMBUS.

TOLEDO, COLUMBUS &
CHARLESTON, W. VA.

COLUMBUS & MARIETTA.
Parlor Cars on Day Trains.
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains.
Bates Always Low as the Lowest.
Always Confer with Ohio Central Arts.

or address
MOULTON HOUR,

Cren'l PasaenKer Art. , TOLEDO. O-

Mli and Itnre stu.. Glean Hid;;.
iGBNTS HA1ITBD

Write lor Farllculur*.
AOKNTS WARTBD CINCINNATI. 0

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and S Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything In tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Su(
All prime articles boup^-. ,«i . ,.«.•'
can sell at low figures.
targe invoices of Teas Is b , ..,\ iL»'j

ive bargains In

Quality and Pru
We roaet our own coffees ever i

always fresh and good. Our bax •'
turns out the verj best of Broad, Cafcw
and Crackert. Call and Me vu»

WAR NOTES,

The dopartinent is not yet settled in
the aooeptanoe of Oen. Otis' decision
that the Spanish government is en-
titled to all of the cannon in tha Phil-
ippines outside of those brought in by
the American army. The paragraph
in the peace treaty relating to the
ownership of this artillery admits of
a double construction, but the weight
of opinion in the department is that
the United States is at least entitled
to the possession of the guns captured
and surrendered before the signing of
the peace protocol. This would in-
clude the batteries at Cavite, Corregi-
dor island, at the mouth of .Manila bay,
and probably those in the fortifications
of Manila itself.

The events of the week past have
emphasized the need of a much larger
army in the Philippines, without
which, according to ths best authori-
ties in Manila, it would be attempting
the impossible to expect to establish
American supremacy in the islands.
The inadequacy of the American fl
is said to be responsible for the large
total loss in the number of small en-
counters, without material results as
a compensation. Most of the fighting
has been in territory which the Amer-
icans had swept, but have been com-
pelled to abandon because they could
not spare troops to hold it.

Two companies of the 3d infantry
and two companies of the 22d infantry,
forming Gen. Lawton's rear guard, re-
turning from San Miguel to Balinag
on the 23d, escorting a signal corps
party which was picking up wire laid
with Gen. Lawton's expedition, found
that the insurgents had reoccupied the
country and hard fighting followed
from daylight until the Americans
camped at night. But the troops com-
pleted their work, though harassed by
the enemy. One American was killed
and 14 wounded. The troops captured
20 prisoners and 30 rifles.

Gen. Lawton, wi'" it of his troops,
has arrived at 7 4 llis expedition
marched IL'0 n .» in 20 days, ha
fights, captured 28 towns, destroyed
300,000 bushels of rice and only lost six
men killed and 31 wounded. On the
other hand, Gen. Lawton estimates
that his troops killed 400 insurgents
and wounded double that number.

A scouting party of American troops
encountered a body of insurgents at
Santa Rita and the Americans being
reinforced by Brig -Gen. Funston with
the South Dakota regiment, a warm
fight ensued. A lieutenant and five
men of the American force were
wounded and 11 if the insurgents were
killed and several captured.

Gen. Hughes, who has been ap-
pointed to relieve Col. .Smith as gover-
nor of the Visayan district, will be
succeed as provost-marshal by Brig.-
Gen. Williston, who recently arrived
at Manila in command of the troops of
the Sixth artillery.

Admiral Dewey has sent word to the
navy department that he will stop at
various places on his way to the United
States and will reach New York about
Oct. 1.

BASE BALL

Below we publish the number of gomes of
ball played by" the Western and National
Leagues, giving the number of games won and
lost, together with the percentage of each club
to date, Sunday, May 28th:

WESTSBN LEAGUE STANDING.
Games Per

Clubs. Played. Won. Lost. Cent.
Milwaukee 29 18 11 .621
St.Paul 27 15 11
Detroit 28 15 13
Indianapolis 26 13 13
Minneapolis 28 14 14 .000
Columbus -5 11 14 .440
Buffalo , 25 10 15 .400
KansasCity 28 1! 17 .S93

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Games

Clubi Played. Won. Lost
Brooklyn 36 25 11
St-Louis : 35 23 12
Boston M 22 12
Philadelphia 33 20 13
Jhicas,'o 86 21 15
Cincinnati 33 18 15
Baltimore , 35 19 16
New York 84 14 20
Pittsburg 33 12 21
Louisville'. X> 12 23
Washington 86 12 24
Cleveland 30 7 23

Per
Cent

.694

.657

.647

.606

.583
MS
.642
.412
.SGI

.838
.233

The temporary superstructure of the
big Willis avenue bridge, now being
built over the Harlem river at New
York City, collapsed, killing four men
and seriously injuring six, one of whom
may die. Twelve or more workmen
also received injuries of a more or less
serious nature.

Two robbers boarded a Lake Shore
train at Chicago and abducted a pas-
senger who was standing on the rea:-
platform, bound and gagged him dis-
pite his struggles, and then dra;
him into an empty freight car, where
they left him after taking everything
of value he had.

The committee on public health re-
ported favorably the bill "to promote
the public health by providing
for an annual public meeting in town-
ships, cities and villages; for the crea-
tion of local funds for health purposes;
and for better official information to
tax payers, relative to the sources of
danger to the public health, and rela-
tive to the costs and results of proper
and effective public health work."

An important engineering firm at
Sheffield recently placed a large order
for heavy machinery in the U. S., the
British makers being unable to prom-
ise sufficiently quick delivery.

It is something be-
sides bad air that
makes a woman faint
in a close theatre. A
v.-i I! woman wouldn't faint. The woman

j grows faint and dizzy—who
has palpitation of the heart—a "stuffy"
feeling—hot flushes —nervous troubles,
better look for the cause in her digestive
system or in the distinctly
feminine organism — maybe
in both.

Women who are not quite
well and don't know just
what is the matter
women who are real'\
and don't know
w h a t i s t h e
matter s h o u l d

at once to
Dr. R. V. Pierce,

alo, X.V.,
s t a t i n g t h e i r
symptoms in de-
tail. They w i l l
be a d v i s e d by
Dr. Pierce with-
out ch

Dr. Pierce is,
and fo r o v e r
thirty years has been, chief consulting
physician in the world-renowned Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N. Y.

has treated and cured more suffL-iins
women than any other physician in the
world, and more of his "Favorite Prescrip-
tion.'' for the correction and cure of all dis-
orders and diseases of the feminine organs,
except cancer, has been sold than of all
other similar medicines.

Write to Dr. Pierce. If his medicines are
what you need he will tell you so, if they are
not what you need he will honestly say so
and will tell you what to do. Dr. Pierce's
position is a sufficient guarantee that his
advice will not he biased by' the hope of
selling you a few bottles of medicine.

If you wish to study up your own case
Dr. Pierce will send you, free of all cast,
a paper-hound copy of his great 1000-page
book, the "Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser," of which over 750,000 were sold at
$1.50 a copy. All that Dr. Pierce asks is
that you send 21 one-cent stamps, to pay
the cost of mailing only. If you prefer the
book in fine French cloth send 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

SEND NO MONEY we will send you
BURDICK SEWING MACHINE i>j fr.I»bt C. o. D. .

tmm- it&t jour nearest freight depot and i

SEND US ONE DOLLAR;-;:m<l this ad-
rti>.

and we will send you by express eltbel
of tbo following" oiTers: Offey 1—1
Handsome jointed bamboo fish rod
with hard rubber real Beat, uickelp
trimmings, one 60 yds. brass multiply
i n g r e e l a n d o n e 75 f o o t b r a i d e d l i n n
line. Offer 2—One open faced nick-
el watch with u year's written (juar
antee; American lever, lantern pinion,
lini^hed in nickel with either Romar
or Arabic dial. This is the cheapest
and best guaranteed watch in the wi
Offer H—For the boys—An elegani
nicl,el-j)hitr(l repeating air rijl-
made of steel and fully guaranteed
The only air rifle that (rives perfRot ̂ ut
isfaction. Offer 4—A grood practira
Typewriter that me and labor

children to wrilja and :il
fords them much Instruction anr
nmu8ement. We have the Ia
sporting Q k in Michigan, Rel
erences: Any Detroit bank.

Hodgson, Howard <('• Murks,
93 Wo id ward Ave. Detroit, Mich

Stake Into Your Slioec

A l l E R * P a p b w d » r f o r t h e
feet. |>aiuful, swollen, smart
ing uervous feet, anti instantly taken
the s' rip out of corns and bunions. I' •
the greatest comfort diaoovery of tbi
age. Alien's FootKise make
new [t is a cert at i
cure foi '• call >us. and hot
tired, achln>f feet. TV. it today. So'c
by all druggists and BIIOP stores. B.i
niH'l for 25c. in stamps. Trial packaf<
FREE. Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, K
V.

Don't Ruin Your Health
or Shorten Your Lives

I'y smoking a Filthy 1'ipc
The "Iliiiitii! Sirixli" l'jiirni McotliM

Absu>rb<nit'mid WnillHt* <t
Smoklus Pipe

will nlvc you ii H>' i
ordinal*'

pipe. Try ihem and become convince*
Used'In the I . B. AI.-IY and Navy. Ovi

If your dealer does no
keep them send for Illustrated circular am
testimonials
THE HARVEY & WATTS CO.

Station E. Phi adelphla.
i anal St., New York.

noun M;I:K s:[i.\. DRSIONS

Via Ohio Central L.iue«, Ma} 2, 10, »l><
I.m.- (i. 20—To PuinU On < . & <>. II]
and N. A W. It. K. lu Virginia an.l l'<
Foium Via Said L l u o In Norm ,1m
Noutn i'uroliua.

For tickets, rates and full irufowns
tion call on Agents of Ohio Cent™
Line^. or address,

John Moores, T. P. A., Finulay, O.
J. T. Gamble, G. A., Columbus, O.
W. A. Peters M. F. A. Detroit Mich

Ihe Ann Arbor Agricultural Co. has
just received a large order for mowers
and rakes to be sent to a dealer in
Warsaw, Poland.

BAD, WORSE, WORST S P R A I N
Can, without delay or trifling, be
cured promptly by the

GOOD, BETTER, BEST " - g ^ S t _ J a c o b s

Dewey Book.

Out May 20th. The greatest sellei
•he book world. A history of hi:

! •• r.d a complete report of his grea
. Manila Bay graphically des-

v an eminent writer who stooc
b great hero on the bridge oi
'.,nip on that memorable day

i -e in fine illustrations, and a va1

:.<• ,.c work on the l'hiliipine Island:
• [id its people. Experience no
necessary. Sells itself. Write imme
diately for particulars or send 2r> cent-
for agent's outfit for immediate work
Chicago Book Company, 157 La Sail'
St., Chicago, 111. Mention this pape
when writing.

Additional Through Service.

Tho through car and sleeping cai
service between Detroit and Columbu
over the Ohio Central and Lake Shon
will be extended about June 15 to Poin
Aux Barques over the Grand Trunl
and P. & P- M The schedule will be:
Leave Columbus (O. C.) 7:30 p. m.
arrive Tolede(O. C.) 11:20 p. m ;arriv<
Detroit (L. S.) 6:05 a. m.; arrive Por
Huron :~>,)a. m ; arrive Poin
Aux Barques (F. \- P. M.) 2:0U p. m
Returning leave Point Aux Barque
( R & P . M) 2:38 p. m.; leave Por
Huron (G. T.) 7:40 y>. m.: leave Detroi
(L. S.) 9:25 p. m.; leave Toledo (O. C.
11:40 i). m.: arrive Columbus 6:50 a. m

This extension of through service wil
be appreciated by the public. N<
transfer will be necessary betweei
COLUMBUS aDd Detroit, Mt Clemem
Lake St. ClalrResorts, St. Clair Plat

-, Port Huron and Point Au>
Barques and in close connection a
Detroit and Port Puron with tiaine to
Cunadian and Michigan points.

ROP CABINET
You can t'xam

found perfectly n.ti*r*etorj, exactly as rep
equal to mieklnei others nrll &• hid. »i f GO. 00, and TIIK
UREATKST BAKUlIIf YOU KVKK HKiKl> OF, pay jour
freight «r«t Our S p e c i a l Offer P r i c e $15 en
and freight charges. The machine weighs •*>lv'*ov

120 pounds and the freiffht will average 75 cents for each BOO m..
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS' TRIAL in your own home, ai
wo will return your f 15.50 any day you aro not satisfied. Wo sell «lif«
ffruit makes anil grades of St-wing Wnrlilnnt at ips.M), $10.00. $!1.0O,
SIS.00and op, all fallj deserilicd In Our Free Sewing Machine Cnlaloroo.
botSI5.5O fortbu D R O P DESK C A B I N E T B U K D I C K
is the greatest value ever offered by any nouse.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
verttsments, offering unknown raarhlnos under various r.ames, wi th
various imhicemt in*. Writ, seme friend in Chicago and learn who are
KKLI VM.X A.1D Hill) ABB ROT.

has every HODKRK I9PB0TKDRN1
ICVKttY (i(H>!> POUT IIP KilUI Mil.
QKaDK RACHINK »JA1)K, WITH THK

Diners or ROIK. MAUK BY THE IM:ST MAKER IN AMERICA,
HiOM THE BEST MATEK1AL

J V ' ^ V SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
I'lANO I'OLISHM), one Illustration shows machine closed, (headline'.
Iiinp trom sicht) to be used as a center table, aland or dnk, Ike other
©pen with full lrriizth table and head ID place for sewing. 4 fancy
drawer i, latent 1H99 •keleloo frame, carred, paneled, embossed and

I* decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cas-
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.

large Hieh Am head, positive four motion feed, self threading ribrat-
uttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension

liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttlo
carrier, patent noodle bar, patent dresspruard. head in handsomely decorated
and orninrDtfd and bp»otifu!lT N I C K E L T R I M M E D .
GUARANTEED the liphU-tt mnnine, noil durable and aearcat BOIMUM maf-fain*
made, fiierj known attaehmrnt ia furvlihed and our Freo Instruction Book tells

* 'low anyone can ron it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
•TEAKS' BINDING GUARANTEE is sent with every machine.

i IT pACTQ YOU NflTUINft to seo and examine this machine, compare it
I M ^ ^ ^ ' ^ T U U WUInlPIU w | t h t h o 8 e vourg tOrekeeper sellsat $ 4 0 . 0 0
to $ 6 0 00 , And then if convinced 70a areaaring t2>.00 to $40.00, pay

jomr Trt\ebt a*mt the $ 1 5 5 0 . WK TO UKTI KN TOL'B *Ii.5O If at any tims wllaia tkr»t> moaiht 70a «aj 70a ar«
•ot saUtflMlt OftDSB TO DAT. IM»VT DEUT. (Sears, Roebuck & Co. are thoroutrhly reliable—Editor.)

Address, SEARS,' ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, HI.

• • ;

. ! ! . .

• •

•

1, equal to organs that retail at
$15.001<> i KM:. »' . i ,1.1 M <u vt rMt-.vuii'l lai better than
organs ad n -rsat mure money, pay tt.6 fruiffht a ^ n t o u r

' ijioffrr price $31.75, ie>*3 the 91, or 1-10.75 and freight charges*

$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS PRICE. iSH«,8K
ed by others.

THE ACME QUEEN

price charg
Such an oUtr was never made before.

is one of the moat durable and aweeteattoned in-
... Btrumentsersr made. Frumtheillustration

shown, which isonpravod direct from a phutotrrapu. y«u can fon
pome I.lea of its benutlful apiionrRnci-. M a d e from Solid
O u a r t e r S a w e d Oak , antique nnish, ha
etlaiHior::aintnted, l a t e s t 1099 Style. '-

[nobM high, 11 inched IOIIK, 23 iiu-hes wide and we
350pounds;cont.-ins 5 ocla»pH,U stops as follows: Diapason,
Prlnoliial, l.ulclai.a, Melodla, telrnle, (n-moni, Basa Coupler,
Trelilt- Cr.uuler. Diapason I ortc, 1 rlncipal I'lrrtc, and Toi Ituina-
na;2 0cU>o Couplers, tToai «̂»-II. I lirand Orgao Swell, 4 8eU
Oreheflral'ronc'i Ki'sunaturf Plp« tjualllj Kpods, 1 Setof, SI Pure
Bw»t>alttlUi Be«da, 1 Baiof S7 Chnrmlnglr Brilliant Celeite
Rpp.is, 1 * 1 •! i 1 Wei tl.iici . Bnooth l)iii(î son lttedi, 1 Set of
24 I'leasiiv Soft Melodious Principal Keedi.
TUC-APiJC (lMCpU action consist of the celebrated
l l i C i v j fltyUi-tPI Nt-uclllMd^ which are onl» amd

^»iest prade instrument*, uho fitted with Ham
•BondCoupler* and Vox Humana, also best Oolite felts, leather)
j t c , bellowu of the besfrubber cloth, S-piy bellows stock
and ilncst leather in valves. THE ACME QUEEN is

with a 10x14beveled platu French mirror, nickel
lal frames and every modern improvement. WE

FDKK1SH 1 U I it handsome organ stool and the best organ
instruction book puM:

CUARANTEED25YEARS^l
Acim-4.1. t n Oman wo issue a written bind; '*»*&'«5
gaaranlec, by the terms andconditions of which l fany^aff^rf"
part gives out we repair it free of charge. Try it OBI I
month and we will refund your money it you arc 1
perfectly satisfied. 500 of these organa will be aold c l - ^
881.75. Order atonee. DonHdelav. : ^ w s - ,

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTASLISHED ^ T < @ P |
uithusask your neighbor about UP, w i i t e ^ ^ ^ ^ V ^ i ;

the publisher of this paper, or Metropolitan National ^*4SiwKrf
blonal Bank of theRi ••ik of Commtr

any railroad or express cciinpjny in Chicago. We hsuo a cnpitr.l 1
cks in Ohio* . bulldintr.' WK»(tiJL nv ixdi f ftli"(.

op; I'UM'i, #l^j.00 and up; it
. piano and ma " ^

SEARS •1OEBUCK & CO. (inc.), Fulton, I :snSt«.. CAlOi

um of th« lunt

SEND ONE DOLLAR ( I T TIII3 AD
OlTand aeod U

>lthln 700 miles of Chleairo. we will sand Jdu this TOP III I.I IV IIY FRK1U11T ('. 0. 1).
ll'RJKCT 10 KXIJII.NATKIN, jou ean examine it at your freight depot and If found
'EHrKlTLY SATISFACTORY, KXACfLY AS BSTBK8INTID, WJl'Al TO BCUGU8
THAT RETAIL AT $60.00 to f.b.tlU and THE GRANDEST BARO/.IN YC! EVER SAW,
p.y thefroittt aB™t OUR SPECIAL PRICES38.9O,
and freight charges, less the 11.00 sent with ordor. ««saaaMass»™
IVT IHJkC THIQTfiD RIIRRV IN OIK OWX FACTORY IS CHICAGO,
makers put in $15.00 bureien. L a t e s t Style For 1899. Body,
>liM from the Best Seasoned Wood. Otar, liest That Money Can
Build. End Springs, as illustrated, or Brewster Side liar. Wheels,
Hiffh Grade Screwed Rim Sarven's Patent. Top, 24 ounce. Daily
Kulibcr Heavily Lined, full side and bade curtains, raiutlnp, Guaran-
teed eqnal to any 1150.00 bugpy work. Body black, Gear dark green
Or Red. Upholstering;, hearr green Frenrli Imil j eloth or Evan's Leather.
S 3 8 . 9 0 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE '«' <»P b»rai'"1™f;« lSvrii*»ij;"m"r . l'**t . fn" l e°*"1 •'*• " d b « * mrtalM, storm
•pron, earpet, wreneh, antl-rattlers and shaft.. GUARANTEED TWO YEARS »i l l last a lifetime. For tlumles at$ls <\i inrl
op, WRITE Foil FRER BD8BT I'ATAUIGI v.. YOU CAN MAKE $500 00 This Y e a r Se l l in* OTJR V a n o o
BTJOrHES. ORDER ONE TO-DAY, YOTJ CAN SELL IT: FOR $ 6 0 . 0 0 . DQN ?T D E 1 A T S 3 8 . 9 O

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO, ILL,

, 22nd ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT. •

= IS99—:

Columbia and Hartford
Bicycles.

PRICES ON AND AFTER NOV. 1st, 1898.

Columbia ! : : ? • Chainless, - $75,00
Models 50 and 51.

Columbia Chain Wheels. - - 50,00
Models 57 and 58.

Columbia Chain Wheels, - - 40.00
Model 49,1899 Improvements.

Columbia Tandems, - - - 75,00
Models 47 and 48, Diamond and Combination Frame.

Hartford Bicycles, - - - 35.00
Patterns 19 and 20.

Vedette Bicycle I ' * " » • • " * J 25.00
I Pattern 22, for Women, Z D . U U

Ws also have a few Columbias, Model
4G, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, on
which we will quote prices on application.

No need to purchase poorly made bicycles
when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are
offered at such low prices. The best of the
riding season is before you. BUY NOW.

POPE MFG. CO.v Hartford, Conn.

BRING YOUR

JOB PRINTING
TO TILE REGISTER OFFICE.


